Merry Christmas
Celebrating our 40th year of covering the South Belt community
Voice of Community-Minded People since 1976
Christmas Edition 2015
Area holiday closings set
South Belt-Ellington Leader
The Leader will be on a holiday schedule
through Jan. 3, with no Dec. 31 edition. The
Leader and South Belt Graphics will close
Tuesday, Dec. 22, and be open on Monday,
Dec. 28, and Tuesday, Dec. 29, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
The Leader will reopen at on Monday,
Jan. 4, at 9 a.m.
This will be the last issue of 2015, and the
first edition of the new year will be available
Thursday, Jan. 7.
Items for publication may be sent to
mynews@southbeltleader.com.
Area Libraries
In observance of the holiday, the Parker
Williams Branch Library will close at 5 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 24, and will remain closed
until Monday, Dec. 28.
The Parker Williams Branch Library will
also be closed Friday, Jan. 1, and Saturday,
Jan. 2.
The Bracewell Neighborhood Library will
be closed Thursday, Dec. 24, through
Saturday, Dec. 26, and for the Christmas
holiday.
The library will reopen Tuesday, Dec. 29.
The Bracewell Neighborhood Library will
also be closed Friday, Jan. 1, for New Year’s
Day. The library will reopen Saturday, Jan.
2.
Clear Brook City MUD
The offices of Clear Brook City MUD will
be closed Thursday, Dec. 24, and Friday,
Dec. 25, in celebration of the Christmas holiday.
They will reopen on Monday, Dec. 28, at
8 a.m.
The offices will also be closed Friday, Jan.
1, 2016, in observance of New Year’s Day,
and will reopen Monday, Jan. 4, at 8 a.m.
Residents will have regular trash service
on Thursday, Dec. 24, and Thursday, Dec.
31. To avoid late fees, payments may be left
in the drop box located on the drive-through
side of the building.

Lady Longhorns host bingo
The Dobie Lady Longhorns Booster Club
will hold a bingo fundraiser Friday, Jan. 22.
Doors open at 5 p.m. Bingo games will run
from 6 to 10 p.m. Tickets can be purchased
through a Dobie soccer player or a booster club
member. The event serves as one of the primary fundraisers to help cover costs associated
with the Dobie soccer program throughout
the school year. For more information, direct
email to jfdgirlssoccer@gmail.com.

Local library events set
Parker Williams Branch
The following events are scheduled for the
Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale
Blvd.
Computer classes will begin again in January. Classes offered will be: Computer Basics
on Jan. 6, Internet Basics on Jan. 13, Files &
Folders on Jan. 20, and Email Basics on Jan.
27. All classes will start at 2:30 p.m. and end
by 4 p.m. Registration is required.
Wednesdays – Preschool Story Time,
10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Thursdays – Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m
Saturdays – Vietnamese Storytime. Classes are at 10 a.m., 11:15 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
For more information on these programs,
speak with Loc Bui.
For more information on all programs, call
the library at 281-484-2036.
Bracewell Branch Library
The following events are scheduled at the
Bracewell Branch Library, 9002 Kingspoint
Road.
The library will be closed Dec. 24 and
Dec. 25 for the Christmas holidays and Dec.
31 and Jan. 1 for New Year’s.
Bracewell hours are Sunday and Monday Closed; Tuesday and Wednesday - 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., Thursday - noon to 8 p.m., Friday - 1
to 5 p.m., and Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For additional information on programs,
call the Bracewell Branch Library at 832393-2580.

Email: mynews@southbeltleader.com
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Leader Christmas drive a huge success
The Leader‘s annual Christmas program was
a huge success, providing assistance to roughly
70 area families in need.
Several local organizations, schools, businesses and residents stepped up to the plate, making this year’s drive the most successful in the
event’s history.
Students from Dobie High School donated
more than 11,000 food items to the drive, marking
the largest donation in the program’s 33-year history. School officials held a contest as an incentive
to encourage students to donate to the drive. The

massive load took more than five pickup-truck
loads to deliver the items to the Leader office.
Other participating schools included Moore,
Frazier, South Belt and Atkinson elementaries,
Melillo Middle School and Beverly Hills Intermediate. Pasadena Independent School District
personnel and members of San Jacinto College’s
Business and Technology Division also donated to
the drive.
Harris County Precinct 2 Constable Chris Diaz’s office was, once again, responsible for the
largest donation of toys. The effort was spear-

Diaz donates holiday gifts

headed by Precinct 2 Lt. Mike Kritzler and Sgt.
Robert Sanchez, who solicited financial donations from local businesses, then used the funds
to buy gifts, focusing primarily on gifts for older
children and teens. Participating businesses included Scarsdale Eye Care, the Scarsdale Chevron, Tom’s Automotive Repair, State Farm agent
Thuy Epperson, Vela Tire and Auto, Donut Haven, the Scarsdale Dairy Queen, the Shell stations at 10330 Blackhawk and 10999 Scarsdale
and the Scarsdale Kwik Kar Lube.
American Legion Post 490, Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 5619, Cub Scout Pack 692 and J&B In-

surance also donated items to the program.
A group of residents with the Sagemont Civic
Club, dubbed “Santa’s Helpers,” selflessly volunteered hours of their time organizing toys and
food. Volunteers included Alvin Dillard, Julius
Schindler, Kay Barbour, Gilbert De Leon, Sandy
Robb and Stacey Waugh. Two others working
hard for the project were Sandra Williams of
Central Hardware and Jay Do, a Dobie student
who volunteered for the National Honor Society.
Multiple members of the Clear Brook City
Municipal Utility District also volunteered their
time to help spread holiday cheer.

JFD student inspires hospital program
A new program at Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital will allow parents in the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) to mark their baby’s
milestones in a lasting and meaningful way.
The Babies Excelling and Developing
(BEAD) program is the brain child of Dobie
High School senior Sydney Sweet.
Families choosing to participate in the free
program are given a bead to welcome them to
the NICU. As babies encounter challenges or
celebrate milestones a corresponding bead can
be added to their string.
“I think this program will offer a lot of encouragement to parents,” said Julie McCarthy, child
life specialist, Memorial Hermann Southeast. “A
baby’s journey through the NICU can often be
a roller coaster. The beads will serve first as a
reminder to parents of the challenges their baby
faced and the obstacles they overcame and also
as a wonderful keepsake to reflect back on their
child’s earliest days.”

There are 22 different beads marking accomplishments ranging from taking their first bath to
the red heart handed out to a baby when they are
discharged from the NICU.
Sweet is a member of Girl Scout Troop 8015
and completed the program as part of her Girl
Scout Gold Award. Sweet has a personal connection to the project having started her life as a
NICU graduate.
“There were no programs like this when I was
a baby,” Sweet said. “This will give families a
quick reference diary of their baby’s experiences
and accomplishments that chronicles their first
journey in life.”
Sweet worked with her church, New Life Lutheran Church in Pearland, to provide the NICU
at Memorial Hermann Southeast with enough
supplies for the year.
Memorial Hermann Southeast has a Level III
NICU. A Level III NICU is capable of caring for
the smallest and sickest of newborn babies.

Schwerdtfeger Christmas lights dazzle
Harris County Precinct 2 Constable Chris Diaz (second from left) once again donated toys
to the Leader’s annual Christmas drive. Shown above with the constable are, left to right,
Precinct 2 Chief Clerk Kim Bellotte, program recipient Monika Jones and her son Anthony
(who serves as a drum major for the Dobie band), Precinct 2 Assistant Chief Clerk Mary
Ann Carrion and Precinct 2 Lt. Mike Kritzler.
Photo by Marie Flickinger

Ellington receives $3 million grant
The Houston Airport System received notification that it has been awarded a $3.1 million
state grant to assist in building a new air traffic
control tower at Ellington Airport.
The Defense Economic Adjustment Assistance Grant will help cover the cost of designing and constructing the new tower, including a
utility building, utility yard and parking area and
the purchase and installation of navigational and
communication equipment necessary for effective operation.
The grant will help cover $2 million of the construction cost; more than $1 million will help cover
the cost of equipping the facility. The final estimated cost of the project is more than $7 million.
The current tower at Ellington was built in
the mid-1950s and sustained structural damage
in 2008 during Hurricane Ike. City of Houston
engineers determined it is not cost effective to

repair the current tower and, while emergency
repairs were made, the existing tower still is vulnerable and cannot likely sustain the impact of
future storm force winds.
Without an operating control tower, the continuation of all Ellington Joint Reserve Base
military and aviation missions, and all other
general aviation activities, will be in question.
The Ellington JRB is utilized by the Texas Air
National Guard, Texas Army National Guard and
the Coast Guard as aviation operational centers
and hubs of distribution supporting federal and
state civil authorities.
The newly constructed tower will enable the
JRB to provide air traffic services and ensure
timely and safe establishment of aviation operational centers by the military services, as well as
support the continuation of all aviation missions,
Continued on Page 6A

Clear Brook Meadows residents Damon and Jennifer Schwerdtfeger, along with their children Hailey, Dylan and Kyan, went above and beyond this year to decorate their home in
the 10400 block of Claybrook Drive for Christmas. The residence has drawn several visitors
who have come to view the elaborate display, which took roughly seven weeks to set up.
Photo submitted

PISD brass judges Dobie cook-off Pct. 2 deputies arrest burglary suspect
Deputies from the Harris County Precinct 2
Constable’s office arrested a suspect Monday,
Dec. 21, for his role in a home burglary that took
place the previous Friday in the 8100 block of
Azure Brook.
Jorell Campos, 19, was charged with burglary
of a habitation.
According to deputies, the incident began
around 12:20 p.m. on Dec. 18 when the homeowner heard a noise, then spotted a black male in

his living room.
The suspect then yelled to another male, and
the two fled out the back door and jumped over
the fence. The pair then fled with a third suspect
in a silver Honda Civic.
Deputies were able to track the getaway driver, Campos, down through surveillance footage
of his vehicle.
At press time, the other two suspects remained
at large.

Perry’s opens at Baybrook Mall

Gulf Freeway closures set
At least one northbound and one southbound main lane and frontage road lane on
the Gulf Freeway from FM-1959/Dixie Farm
Road to FM-528/NASA Road 1 will be
closed daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly
from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. through Monday, Jan.
11. Alternate entrance and exit ramps will be
closed.
The closures are associated with an ongoing construction project to widen the freeway
from three to five lanes in each direction and
the frontage roads from two to three lanes in
each direction.

www.southbeltleader.com

Multiple Pasadena Independent School District board members and administrators served
as judges for a chili cook-off held at Dobie High School Friday, Dec. 18. Pictured above
at the event are, left to right, PISD Deputy Superintendent Karen Hickman, board member Fred Roberts, Associate Superintendent Alyta Harrell, PISD volunteer Emory Gadd,
board president Mariselle Quijano, Dobie principal Franklin Moses, Superintendent DeeAnn Powell and board member Kenny Fernandez.
Photo by Marie Flickinger

Thirty-six years ago, the Perry family opened
its first restaurant, a modest meat market on
Scarsdale Boulevard in southeast Houston. A
few years later, Chris Perry came to work at the
market and persuaded his father Bob Perry to
add tables, which eventually led to an expansion.
As the markets gained popularity, Chris opened
the first Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille in 1993 on
Bay Area Boulevard.
Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille now plans to relocate its original Clear Lake steakhouse and debut the company’s newest concept at Baybrook
Mall, the largest shopping center in the southeastern quadrant of Houston, and one of the
prime shopping, dining and entertainment destinations in the city.
The new 10,000-square-foot restaurant will

accommodate 400 guests and include design elements unique to the location and Houston-area
Perry’s Steakhouses. The restaurant will provide
an expansive view from every angle of the main
dining room offering a glance at chef creations
in the kitchen and peeks of Bar 79 through the
towering wine wall. Layers of interest will be
added by glass, lighting and other textures creating an environment that appeals to both men and
women, distinguishing the experience from that
of a traditional, stuffy steakhouse.
“This is the community where my father
opened his first meat market. It’s where I learned
about the business and where we opened our
first steakhouse,” said Chris Perry, founder and
CEO of Perry’s Restaurants. “We owe so much
Continued on Page 6A
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Frazier donates to Leader

Publisher’s editorial Car overturns on Kirkvale
The true spirit of Christmas
Again, we have taken care of approximately 73 South Belt families with food and
toys from the community.
It is pretty hectic at the office as, while
we are helping these families get their food
and toys, we are also putting together an
issue of our paper. I know it puts our staff
under extra pressure. But they work hard on
this program. We are so grateful to all those
who donated.(See related story Page 1A.)
One thing we try to do, but sometimes
we miss people and for this, I apologize, is
recognize those who donate and volunteer.
The Pasadena Independent School District Police Department has been a tremendous help to our program the last couple of
years.

Frazier Elementary recently held a toy drive to donate to the South Belt
Leader Christmas program. Left to right are, (front row) Samantha Whittle,
Jeovany Rodriguez, Hallie Vu, (back row) Christian Harvey and Nkeonyelu
Uzomah.
Photos submitted

When I wanted to take pictures of the
Pasadena police department elves, the
chief elf explained that he did not want the
publicity for himself or the other elves. I argued with him, telling him I really wanted
their picture in the paper.
He responded, that they wanted to remain anonynous. And then he added that
they were only doing this as, “we want to
be the hands and feet of Jesus.” That not
only ruined my argument, but put me in
tears. This truly represents the true spirit of
Christmas. Thanks to all of you for your part
in making Christmas for approximately 500
area children. Merry Christmas and best
wishes for the new year. Love to all!
Publisher–Marie Flickinger

South Houston students ride
bikes to literacy goals

A female driver flipped her vehicle Saturday, Dec. 19, in the 10600 block of
Kirkvale. The driver told Precinct 2 deputies she was looking down at the
car radio when she became distracted and struck two parked cars, causing her car to overturn. At press time, deputies were checking the driver’s
phone records to see if she was actually texting at the time of the crash. Such
information is then passed on to state officials. The driver was issued a citation for failure to control speed. No one was injured.
Photo by Cody Giles

Moore Student Council toy drive

Left to right are, (front row) Kingston Mitchell, Maverick Carlton, Yosselin
Banegas, Samantha Portillo, Maranda Sample, (back row) Sophia Cardenas, Elias Cardenas, Keithan Mitchell and Julian Hinojosa.

South Houston Elementary substitute teacher Abigail Bravo helps student
Journey Gonzales test out her new bike.
Photo submitted

More than 500 South new bicycles last Saturday for
Houston Elementary students achieving reading and literacy
in Grades K-3 were awarded goals set earlier in the school
year.
The giveaway was part
of an incentive program organized by volunteers with
“Changing Young Children’s
Lives through Education”
(CYCLE), a nonprofit group
dedicated to increasing reading proficiency among children.
At the beginning of the
semester, students signed a
contract with the organization to commit to personal
literacy goals. Those who met
their goals were invited to the
school to claim their rewards,
which included a bike and
matching helmet.
A long line of students
and their families wrapped
around the building as they
waited to see what awards
CYCLE had in store. When
students entered the building,
they were greeted by Santa
Claus and escorted to the cafeteria where rows of colorful
bikes were assembled. Parents
waited outside for students to
return with their new sets of
wheels.
David Jones was moved to
tant principal), Mary Reed, Loretta Jones, Dassy
tears when he learned that his
Pineda, Rachelle Shadden, Liza Leal, Dominga Nason, Ronald, would be receivjera, Carrie Coleman, Keturah Davis, Amy Otwell
ing a new bike.
(counselor) and Irma Salcedo.
Photo submitted
“I tell my son all the time

Parent Christmas Carol at Burnett

Burnett Elementary recently held its second annual Parent Christmas Carol at the school. Participants are, left to right, Victor Garcia, Eliena
Ayala, Bertha Rocha, Esmeralda Paredes (assis-

Highland Meadow
Christmas Light
Parade
Highland Meadow Homeowners Association hosted its community Christmas Light Parade on Dec. 6. The parade was
escorted by the Harris County Precinct 2 Constable, and it
consisted of the Highland Meadow HOA truck and trailer
themed Houston Texans J.J. Watt, the children’s category,
the adults category, EMS, followed by the Southeast Volunteer Fire Department with Santa on the fire truck throwing
candy. The parade began on Chickwood Drive and ended at
the Highland Meadow Pool building, where the winners of
Rudy Alafa, president of the Highland Meadow Homeowners Association, the parade were announced. Sandwiches, chips, punch, hot
had J.J. Watt on his trailer as he led the light parade.
chocolate and cookies were served. Winners in the children’s
category were Bianca Barrera (first place), and Ricky Barrera (second place) Winners in the adult category were David
Valdez (Happy Faces Clowns - first place), and Kim Bellotti
Photos by
(second place - not present).
Rudy Alafa

Left photo: Left
to right are (front
row) Mickey - Lucas Valdez, Minnie
- Andrea Guidrey,
Grinch - David
Valdez, Olaf - John
Talbert, Minion Angela Valdez and
(back) Cindy Lou
Who - Macarena
Valdez.

Right photo: Winners in the children’s
category
were Bianca Barrera (first place)
and Ricky Barrera
(second place).

to read even when you don’t
have to,” Jones said. “Since
this started, my son has really
been working hard to become
a better reader.”
Jones said he was a proud
of his son’s hard work.
“I am happy he is getting
this experience,” Jones said. “I
think it will encourage him to
read more and it helps him understand what happens when
you put in 100 percent effort.”
Originally called “Elves
and More,” CYCLE has
awarded around 150,000 bicycles to deserving students
throughout the Greater Houston community. Additional information can be found at: cyclehouston.org.

Moore Elementary Student Council held a toy drive to benefit the South Belt
Leader’s Christmas program. Show are, left to right, Sabrina Pector, Mia
Hernandez, Mackenzie Carker and Dominick Chavez.
Photo submitted

Melillo holds Food and Toy Drive

Students at Melillo Middle School donated more
than 800 items to the South Belt Leader Food
and Toy Drive. This is their eighth year to contribute to this drive that services those in the
South Belt area. Pictured is Elizabeth Wood’s
homeroom class, bringing in 229 total items. Melillo always strives to live by the school’s motto,
Hearts That Care, Hands That Serve, Minds That
Think. Pictured are, left to right, (front row) Caleb Jackson, Aryana Mejorado, Jack Hartley,

Darrel Sneed, Raul Diaz, Christian Schmidt,
Kaitlyn Webb, Amy Cruz, Jorge Arredondo,
(second row) Madison Lugo, Isela Munoz, Alexis
Acosta, Leyla Salazar, Evan Krustchinsky, Alyssa Lloyd, Christian Torres, Marcus Kemp, Joseph Vu, (back row) Emily Martinez, Mauricio
Leal, Ivann Longoria, David Gonzales, Janelle
Barreiro, Justice Johnson, Johnny Tran, Noah
Garcia and Elizabeth Wood. Not pictured is Kyle
Wallace.
Photo submitted

Santa,
Mrs. Claus
visit Moore

Santa and Mrs. Claus (David and Pat
Steffenauer, grandparents of Moore
Elementary student Ava Bramlet)
At left, visiting with Santa are, left to right, kindergarten teacher took time out of their busy schedule to
Elizabeth Liembach, Hailey Cabrera, Ahmed Adi, Jesus Leon, visit and take pictures with students
Jose Gomez, Samuel Barajas, Isaiah Gonzales, Naomi Burton, at Moore Elementary.
Photos submitted
Angel Ortiz, Kobe Magana, Dieszyl Busby and Julio Aleman.
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Moore students write Santa
The following are Santa Letters from Moore Elementary
School second-graders:
Shelly Blair’s class
I want a Christma for somthing. Zoomer Kitty and I want to
get another one. it a Amarican
doll and Cinder Rilla doll and
Cariage. Logo friends and some
monster hih doll Frankiestine.
It’s all finished. Your friend,
Love,
Julissa Cantu
I want a sling shot I have
been good and I want a rifle. I
want choles. Love, Brian Bui
I love you. I want the strongest Pok’emon card. P.S. Can i
stiell take care if Roudoff? an
P.P.S. can i get a sperit gogots
pleas i need to figer out someting. I am cuereus. Your friend,
Alex Ruiz
1. I want a Bop-It 2. I want
a Frozen elsa doll. 3. I want a
Bella doll. 4. I want Doll house
Brbie. 5. I want play-doh. I want
car Doll. I want inside out toy. I
want a Lego Brbie. I want Monster Hih Frankie.
Emily Tran
Hi santa. I want this for
christmas. I want to have a gas
power dirt bike and a gas power 4 weeler. And 90,200 dollars
for christmas. And a xbox 360.
Then I want a xbox one. And
then I want a ps4. And then I
want a gift card. Then I want a
samsong galaxy s5 for christmas. And mordel comback act
figures. And I want pokeymon
cards and toys and the figue.
And then I want the new transformer toys for christmas. Then
the largest tv in the world and
lots of money. And I want a
pretty Christmas tree for me and
my grandma. And Christmas
toys. Then I want siver neckless and real siver. Then I want
real gold neckless. And I want
a hover bord for christmas and
I want game for christmas. And
I want the garderings of the gale
toys and the movie and the stick
figure. And the pockey mon
stick figure. And I want a movie
named Jack Frost. Then I want
the figure of Jack Frost. Then I
want a bike for Christmas. And
some books and lots of candy,
and then I want lots of toys. Sincerely,
Luke Riley
I’ve been good this year.
This what I want for Christmas:
vanoss gameing gold t-shirt,
violin, 100 dollars, Nerf rivel,
Santa were you forsd to deliver
presents for a 1000 years? By
the way how is Rudolph? You’re
friend,
Jaden Alvarez

For Chrismas I want a
mosheangun and A dirt bike
And A ramp And Shopkins
And A ice cream maker And A
cotten candy maker And A Lot
of Books And A Pant Kit And
some school stuf. From,
John Cooley
I have been AMASING this
year. This is what I want this
year, a wiiu, mario Plushies, super smash bros wiiu and 2 IPad
minis. have a great YEAR!!
Love, from
Cooper Estes
Hi Santa I want a BB gun
and a Pokemon, slingshot,
Shopkins, 1,000,000$ dollars,
Xbox, cars, minecraft, candy,
Loly Pop. Love,
Jonathan Garcia
I have ben good. I wode licke
some sopcin plese. A chocolat
pen. One cat ok. And the crismes speret. Sunsely,
Adrianna Martinez
This is what I want for
Christmas. Can you please give
me a Nerf for bell the bow arrow. And juggle bubble. Eye
normous. Stylus pen 21. Lap
top. Legos for girls. Shopkins.
head phones. Jesus is born on
Christmas. My friend D.S.
Alia Martinez
Hi Santa I want a hover bord
and I want a elf on the shelf a J.J.
Watt jersey and a mack up pallit
and a lot of boes and a big computer and Books. Love,
Damyah Mills
How are you this year? How
is misses clos this year. I hope
youl have a good year for this
year of christmas I wunt a blak
ops three for christmas. Love,
Aaron Rodriguez
Can I have a toy rifle and 3
packs of gum and a sling shot.
I have put in 1,001 persent every single time. Could you santa
bring me all 3 of thoes things.
Your friend,
Jaiden Torres
I been good this year. I hope
you have a good year. I want
a Nerf gun, Minecraft, Lego,
and Bat lair. Have a good year.
Love,
Leon Vu
Hi Santa! Here is someing...
your elf came already. Now that
is not cool. Weel I am biying
some close for her but doo not
tell her it’s a surprize. Bay the
way is the elf a girl or a boy. And
wut is the elf’s name? Give me a
note back. Here is somethings I
won’t for Christmas a Chocolat
pen, orbez, shopkins all sezens,
Vans, Jornes, and a Disney Frozen ball pit. from Sincerely,
JaLynn Alix
I want a Frzen Elsa Doll. I

want a Frzen Olof Doll. I want
a Barbie house Doll. I want a tff
animal inside out toy book Amaria nbow Frzen, J.J. Watt shrt.
Escendants toy Doll. J.J. Watt
toy book Texans. Love,
Berenice Ramales
How are you Santa? I think
I have been good this year. So
for Christmas I whant 3 things...
1. phone 2. hover board 3. X
box. That’s all. So did you go
christmas. And one more thing
that I whan a 4 neclec. Marry
CHRISTMAS. Sincerly,
Samantha Lopez
I want presents because I
like you. Santa are you fake or
real? Will you give me presents
because I have been good? Can
you give me an X box 360 and
hot chocolate please? Can you
give me a video game named
Skate 3? Can you give me a
3Ds and a computer and even a
laptop please? Give me plan vs
zombies garden war fair. The
end. Your friend,
Donovan Luu
This year I’ve been a little
good so can i have a xbox 360
with gta5 and minestar. Can
I have 3ds and chris bros. Can
I have a magnits. Minecraft
plushie, a ghost, mincraft legos
minecraft shirt. I want Nerf gun,
helicopter.for Chrismas I want
minecraft. Can I get new shoes/
I want crayons and markers.
Sincerely Your friend,
Isaiah Smothers
Lakennia Cole’s class
I’m seven years old. Chrismas means to me is to spend
time with my family. I would
like a Book of Life toy, a BB-8
and Shopkins. And please give
me crazy sand. Chrismas is my
favorite holiday. Are you wearing pajamas? Chrismas means
to me is peace and love. Merry
Chrismas, Santa. We love you.
You love us. Love, Joey Luong
My name is Erik and I am 8
years old. Christmas has ment a
lot to me since I was 1 year old,
but now I am 8 and in school.
Christmas is my favorite holiday. I want a x-box 360 and two
games for it. I will take care of
the x-box. Christmas also means
a lot to me because we decorate.
I am always thankful for what I
get. I will always remember the
fun I had at Christmas. Hop to
see you soon Santa!!!
Erik Santillanes
Hi Santa. My name is Emilie. My name is Emilie. I am 8
years old. My brother is 3 years
old. I would like a laptop, dolls,
Shopkins, a gift card for my

November Bears of the Month

Students at Beverly Hills Intermediate strive to achieve positive characteristics to guide them throughout their lives. The characteristic for November was
trustworthiness. Trustworthiness is the quality of a person or a thing to be relied on to do or provide what is needed or right. Synonyms are dependable,
reliable. The November Bears of the Month were selected by the eighth-grade
ELAR department as best representing this characteristic. Students received a
special Bear paw-print pin and a Bear of the Month T-shirt to wear. Bears of
the Month for November are, left to right, (front row) Amy Guzman, Aralieus
Martinez, Jade Cazarez, Leah Davis, Leeliana Garcia, (back row) Osayi Edigin, Brenna Cook, Anisa Martinez, Andrew Mendez, Zion Crawford, Giovanni
Solis, Ruben Ramirez, Yazmin Vasquez and Eduardo Campuzano.
Photo submitted

teacher please. Can I have a Wii,
Skylanders, 3DS and a dog. I
will take care of her, feed, walk,
cuddle and play with her. I am
doing this for my brother too.
He will like a nerf gun but don’t
tell him so he can be surprised.
I will make chocolate cookies I
know it’s your faverite. p.s. love
you and Mrs. Claus.
Emilie
Martinez
My name is Grant. I am eight.
I love Christmas it’s my favorite.
I saw you at the mall. I couldent
tell if it was you or a helper. the
reason I like Chrismas us elf in
the shelf, Hamster, Dog German
Sheppard, Xbox 360. My teacher want a Macy gift card. You
should really get her one She’s
been nice to her students me the
orher teacher and the parents.
She’s the best teacher I had. I
hope she moves up to the third
grade. I leave you some cookies!!! Best Friend
Grant Garcia
Hello Santa my name is Peyton. I’m 8 years old. You may remember me becaus fo Budd my
elf. I hope you have a good time
with your family before you
leav for give Christmas gifts.
Can you say hi to some elfvs for
me.
Peyton Lynn
I am 7 years old. I have been
good this year. I like Christmas
because my family gets together to celebrate Jesus’ birthday. I
would like a bb-8 for Christmas,
a cool nerf and at least ten dollars. This is all I want for Christmas. Love,
Jayden Nguyen
Im Alejandro Im eight years
old. Can you tell Rudolph hello
please? I would like mincraft,
legos, TV, computer, a phone,
puppy, turttle and Zoomer dino.
Oh I omost forgot I will be
shore to leave a present for you.
I’ll be shore to see you out the
window and down the chimney
that night. Thanks for the presents from last year. P.S. can you
make it snow this year. Love,
Alejandro Hernandez
My name is Londyn and I
am 7 years old. I have been good
this year not naughty and I have
a lot of things on my wish list
so watch out! I am going to tell
you what I want for Christmas. I
want a gloden hover board also
a american girl doll and a star
bucks gift card. Santa do you
know Christmas because you
celebrate with family. I hope I
have a good Christmas. I hope
you have a good Chistmas.
Londyn August
I with my Elf on the Shef.
Can stay with me but she can’t
so I wish she can come back.
But I am goen to be beter and
next time hope I get one I will
be good to bay Santn my bid put
tuthpath and she rit me a let and
one wus fun. Love,
Mia Flores
My name is Melanie, you
might recognize me. My Elf
Coby sen you my letter already.
This one is from school. Oh! I
forgot to tell you what I want
for Christmas. This is my biggest wanting, I know this is
breaking the rule of being an
Elf but I want my Elf Coby to
stay with me forever. I understand if it’s not possible, but
thats just somthing I’m wishing
for. I hope you have a Awsome
Christmas! Love,
Melanie Sanchez
Hello, my name is Yvetter
Ramos and I’m 7 years old. I am
thankful for Christmas because
its peace and love and my family loves Christmas and I love it
too. For Christmas I want a new
puppy because puppys are cute
and pretty. And I wat a X box
one. On Christmas mornings I
drink hot chocolate it is so good.
My mother and father gets the
Christmas tree before Christmas. Me and my mom choose
the color ornaments. P.S. Merry
Christmas
Yvetter Ramos
My name is Morgan. I am 7
years old and I have been good
this year. I have my Christmas
list ready so I am going to tell
Continued on Page 4B

South Belt students donate gifts

Students at South Belt Elementary spent the last two weeks collecting and
donating new items for their annual holiday toy drive. Pictured above
are, left to right around the tree, Principal Candy Howard, Alijah Banda,
Langston Edwards, Kayla De Robles, MJ Williams, Shayaan Khan, Jaden
Rodriguez, Gabriela Ramirez, Alayna Rodriguez, Juwayriyah Ali, Hassan
Zamzam, Miguel Johnson, Kennedy Livingston, Emma Stone and Counselor Lakitha Green.
Photo submitted

Blue Santa visits South Belt

Houston Police Officer Rommel Garcia is shown above visiting students at
South Belt Elementary as part of the department’s Blue Santa program.
Pictured with Garcia are, left to right, Caleb Carter and Hayden Carter.
Photo submitted

HPD’s Blue Santa visits area schools
Blue Santa from the
Houston Police Department
recently visited local schools
to spread holiday cheer. The
Blue Santa program began in
1984, when a police officer
arrested a man for shoplifting.
The officers found that the
man was stealing children’s
clothing for his children’s

Christmas. After the arrest,
the officers involved were
touched by the suspect’s
heartfelt story. The officers
asked for donations from
other officers to purchase
toys for the children’s Christmas. The response was overwhelming and the abundance
of money allowed the officers
to purchase toys for an addi-

tional dozen disadvantaged
children.
The early excitement of
1984 has grown to more than
1,500 Houston Police Officers donating biweekly to
this program. The program
currently provides toys to approximately 10,000 economically disadvantaged children
on a yearly basis.

Blue Santa visits Burnett

Cub Scouts spread holiday cheer

Local Cub Scout Pack 692 generously donated toys
to the Leader’s annual Christmas program. Scouts
pictured above are, left to right, (front row) Mauricio Campos, Jayden Castro, Jorgen Rodriguez,
Brandon Ruiz, (second row) Nathan Lind, Eidan
Martinez, Frankie Chapa, Leo Martinez, Zarrean

Barrientez, Cristian Tamayo, Fergus Bourandas,
Shawn Armstrong, (third row) Joaquin Caballero, Kaleb Kouches, Kevin Pino, Jake Joslin, Emil
Caballero, Seth Lara, Theodore Washington, Ramey Ali, Sabino Hernandez Jr., Xavier Garcia and
Braxton Mayo.
Photo submitted

Houston Police Officer Rommel Garcia (right, rear) recently visited Burnett
Elementary with his wife Grace Garcia (left, rear) to spread holiday cheer.
This marked the third consecutive year the couple visited the school. Students pictured above with the pair are, left to right, Genesis Gomez, Joshua
Dominguez, Jose Vela-Puerto, Hector Vela-Puerto and Landon Rice.
Photo submitted

Frazier students
write Santa Claus
The following are Santa Letters from Frazier Elementary
School second-graders:
Mary Tran’s class
I love you’r red hat. I want
Shopkings, 3DPen and Make
up. I deseve these because i feed
my dog everyday.
Jalynn Enriquez
I hope your goog. I want
PS4, a toy, and a Game deserve
these bucause I be nice to my
Dad everyday.
Gregory Thomas
Are you haveing a good
Christmas. I want ShoopKins
and I want Prfum and I want
new cloos. I dsrve it. I dsrve
becuase I les to my Mom.
Abigail Resendez
I hop your reindeer’s are
doing good. I want a Dare Way,
ShopKins and cloths. I deserve
these because I listen to my
mom and dad. Daija Collins
Have a nice christmas. I
want Batman Shoes, jumpy
house and scoother. I deserve
these because I clean up my
room and I clean up the house.
Octavio Paz
I want $50 monny and a
Paint ball gun and a huer bord. I
deserve these because i take out
the trash can. Aaron Almaguer
I want a hoverbord and a
skooder. I want a skatbord. I deserve it bekus I klend my room.
Jeremiah Gutierrez
Are you doing oky. I want
polly poket, pink skates, and
Shopkins. I deserve these because I’m nice to my family.
Kiara Merkerson
I hope you get to all of the
kids. and what I want for Christmas is a four wheeller and a nerf
gun also I want a Walkie Talkie
for Christmas and I hope your
Rieendeer are doing good and
I Think I deserve it because Im
good at school
Tucker Hall
I love your berd. I want
Shopcens, Oendolrbil and noow
shows. I deserve these because I
rspect my Parents.
Olivia Aguirre
have a nice day today. I want
ShopKins and a stuff bars and
sets. I deserve these because I
help my mom and dad.
Samantha Garza
You are cool because you
can bring toys to the county. I
want a ipod a goat car and jordans. I deserve these because I
help my famiy with thei baby.
Cristian Garza Cazares
Have a good crismas. I want
Mc Bao, Barby hose and more
stuf anmals. I derserve these becase i take out the trash.
Alexia Arredondo
Santa Have a goog day. I
want a Robot and a toy car and
army min. I deserve the toys because I Lisin to my mom.
Micheol Johnson
I want pokemon cards,
pokemon toys, wubble bubble. I
deserve these because I help my
mom with my brothers. I love
you Santa Clause!
Lillian Thomas
You are great I want a charzird Plush and a blastoie Plush
and ivy sour Plush. I deserve
these because I have bin very
good.
Maddox Hernandez
I love love rndolph red nose
and I love love your wite beard.
What I want for Christmas is
a Phonecald note 1 and a baby
doll that fake use the restroom.
And lase but not lease a ear
phone.
Tamyha Johnson
I Dezrv a huver Bord becus I
lisen to my Daddy and I Dezrv a
Baby sester becus I lisen to my
Granmo and I Dezrv a puppy
becus I lisen to my Mrs. Tran.
Audrey Salazar
It’s so nice that you kum.
I wont a Americin girl daw. I
wont a ulecric Sckooter. I wont
one hundred dollers.
Samantha Mejorado
Sara Rodriguez’s class
I want a ps4, and I wunt the
game madu roar ps3 and I want
a fone and a Tho tablet. I deserve these because I tace out
trsh and I cut the grase.
Lorenzo Aguirre
I hope you have a nice
Christmas whith your elves. I
want Barbie Dream House, a
Barbie. I deserve these because
I helped my take out the trash
and the recycling.
Celeste Arriaga
I love you because you give
presents. I want the wii u Yoshi
wooly world in the case with
obeo Yoshi made with yarn. I
deserve this because I helped
my dad clear off the lego table.
David Castillo
Santa have a good Chrismiass with your elves. I wont
a ps4, and a 3ds, and Destinx,
the thankin kig. I deserve these
because i allwas lisen at school
and do all my schoolwork.
Adrian Corral
You are sweet and kind. I
want a new boke, and a Barbie
Dream House, and a elve on the
shelf, and Shopkins. I deserve
these because I helpe my parents clean. Kourtney Goeman
I like it when you give us
toys I love you Santa. I want
Shopins, skats, American girl
close, and a toy owls. I want
these because I cklen the living
room and my room.
Addison McAfee
I like your Raindeer. I want a
xbox, ps2, wii u. I deserve these
because I was very very nice.
Sutton Mortensen
Thank you for the gifts every year. I want a PS four, Star
wars battale frornt, and call of
dotty black, a PS 3, I deserve it
by helping my mom take out the
trash.
Luke Penaloza
I hope you have a great
Christmas with your elves. I
want a dog, Shopkins, Orbeez,
and playdoh. I deserve these be-

cause I help my mom.
Vyanka Ramirez
I ihop you have a grate year.
I want a ps4, and a eds, and a
pokemon omaga safire, and the
new raeit strike. I deserve these
because I helped my dad macking a brace lit for my sister.
Ray Solis
I hope you have a nice
Christmas. For Christmas I
what a new game and a bike. I
deserve these because I hlep my
mom wash dishes and taking
out the trash.
Ca’Renthian Wallace
I love your belt because it is
shiny. I want grand theft auto
five, Ps4, Tony hawk five. I deserve these be cause I Keep the
house clean.
Malakai West
I Love all the gifts you give
me every year. and I love that
you try to give me a lot of gifts.
for Christmas I want shopKins,
hamster, Elf. I deserve these because I help my mom clen the
huose and clen my room.
Keily Bonilla
Santa I love my elf thank
you for giving him to me. I
want some shopkins, a Barbie
house with a elevator and stairs,
a American Girl Doll that looks
like me and a rain bow dress. I
deserve these because I clean
off the table and follow directions in school.
Ava Grace Richardson
I want Gallm the Wik Wich
and Slimr
Landon Kenney
I love Christmas and your
elves. I want toy fox, bunny,
bear. I deserve these because I
help my borther take hare of my
puppy.
Savannah Nino
I love that you give us gifts
and I love you. I deserve these
because I help my mom take out
the thrash. I would like a PS4, I
would like a stuft cat, I would
like a dog. I would like a bat
man toy.
Payton Louis
Amanda Brewton’s class
My favorite Raindeer is Rudolph. I want ps stuff, Darth
vader stuff, Monster High Stuff.
I Deserve these BeCuase I Can
help Clean.
Skylyn Suttles
I realley like when you give
us presents. I want a game a toy
and a actionfihgre. I deserve
these because I have been a
good boy.
Ethan Saldivar
Santa you have the fuzzyest
red coat. I want money, I touns.
I deserve these because I help at
the house.
Evelina Munoz
I really like your Reindeers.
I want a 3DSXL, and Some
pokemon, games, and a football
games. I deserve these because
I’ve been good.
Jordan Hernandez
I want a Frozin casel. and
a monster hie school plaset,
and the new Barby Life dreem
house. I deserve these because:
I Lisin and foloe derechens.
P.S. one more thing: the new
Frozin Fever doll elsa. XOXOXO (hugs and kisses)
Ava Beltran
I really like your sleigh. I
want a bike, dog, tadlet. I deserve these because I am good
at school. Jaylyn Constanza
I Love or belt becaus it is so
shine. I want a Goldfish, and
sam shopkins and sam tablis. be
aucs, I bin giting good grads.
Viyen Villarreal
I like rudolph because he
has a red nose. I want a car. I
deverve these these because I b
een good.
Jeremy Jaso
Santa you are good at giveing presents. I want Black ops
111, Minecraft toys, Beats, I deserve these because I have been
good at school
Alex Garay
I like rudolph because he
has a red glowing nose. I want a
xbox1, dog, pirate Minoin build
a bear. I deserve these because
I’ve bin geting good grades.
Diego Paz
I Love your Sleigh! I want
a two elf Stickers, Snow white
toy. I desrve these because I got
good grades. Faith Martinez
I love your raindeer Rudolph
raindeer. for Chrishmas i want
a your reindeer. A new park for
my school, XBox 360. I deserve
this Because i was a anroo student.
Genesis Spivey
Santa I wish your efs had a
braek. I want a toy, mincrafta,
miograft stocymode. I deserve
these because I listin to my perents.
Reynol Galvan
I like clores because she
have a red bow. I want converse,
doll house, doll. I deserve these
beca I was good.
Kayla Hopkins
Jessica Vela’s class
Rudolph is my favorite becuse he has a red nose. I want
a pet crocadiel, all brarcdasus,
bay blads. I deserve these because I have been trying my
best.
Ty Mata
I Like your fuffy coat. I want
xbox360. Joker Land, Maden
2016 game for a Xbox360. I deserve these because I do chores
and listen to my mom and Dad.
Eric Michaud
I lik your reindeer. Can you
gess what reindeer it is Rudolph. I want American girl doll
clothes. And bree freshner and
shopkins vet and other shopkins. and chubby puppy. I deserve thes because I listen to my
mom.
Aubrey McAfee
I love your fuzzy coat. I
want a goowie louie, dogie doo,
madden 16 for the xbox. I deserve these because I get good
grades in school.
Joshua Wright
I like your fluffy beard.
I want American girl doll,
shopkins and orbez. I deserve
these because I have got good
grades.
Roxann Franco
I Like Rudoph the red noes
reindeer because he or she is
cute. I want a dragondagger,
Continued on Page 4B
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Stuchbery Elementary School second-graders write Santa letters
The following are Santa Letters from Stuchbery Elementary
School second-graders:
James Maslonka’s class
Can you please get me two
presents I have been very, very
good and we got your elf friend
and we saw two of them it was
cool.
Blessing Akinloye
Can I please get it least one
thing I want. Because I think I
have been good this year. Well I
don’t know. Anyway how have
you been doing. I will ask my
mommy to make cookies &
milk for you & Mr. Maslonka.
Rhiana Charles
How are you did I did fine
cody you go tins a gifd to Mr.
Maslonka and i want sameing
shop-kin howare your elf doing
o yaet coud you get My class a
gifd to.
Yvette Soloya
How are you and your elfs
doing sant. Will I hope I was
good this year. and nice this
year. I thank I do not know what
to get yoo this year santa But I
will give you some thing this
year.
Linzi Miranda
Im really exited your coming! Is my elf on the shelf good?
How good amI? Mom says the
more nice I am I can put more
stuff in my cristmas list. I love
you Santa! Please show this to
Sam my elf on the shelf! Any
whays. How is Sam? Does he
have freinds?P.S During Dceber
we are going to mexico.
Jorgen Rodriguez
I wantto get a presint for my
mom and dad. I do not no what
thay want but I think you mite
know! I do know what I want!
I realy want a Back to the fuiter
dvd please.
Sydnie Hile
My cat past away a week
ago and it is sad I miss her alot
and I wish I had her still and I
will like to have a gloe ball. I
am haveing a good time with
my mom and dad. I like crismis
alot and I like to play with lagos and I hope youare very safe

flite.
Anthony Jimenez
How have you been. does
roodophs nose still shine. is
your slay in good shape. please
all I want for chrismas is 2klb
wresling and baseball and a Ric
flair wresler how is my elf doing oh and please give peaple
that don’t have toys
Anthony DeLaRosa
I was being good this year
like helping a old lady caring
for my little brother and doing
my chor’s, helping my mom
and dad so please I would like
three things this year santa a
dog, a skate bord and pease to
the world thank you and how
are you doing and I wish you a
goob day
Chris R.
I am at school and I waiutder a phon. and a happy familly.
and a Ipode and a Big toy car
that is like my cuzin car but yellow but still a truk and plas lit
not run out of batres.
Madison Okun
How are doing today I hope
you will give me a presnt wen
I see you I want a leglo plese
prent toys and I hope you will
see my brother too Love santa.
Adam Williams
I rely want a XBox Ebo anb
a fone anb a Bike is Buty ok
toba?
Joseph Driver
all I whant for chrimas and
my sister I whnta minecraftlegodnd me and my sister whants
quno my sister whants barby cen and I whit a star wars
sward
Jayden Summerlin
how are you doing i hope
you are doing ok becom i love
you an i want a xbox one and
mincrafth store note, holls 5,
tett foll, and i been a gooby
Roger Espinoza
how are you can you get my
moma new computer she relly
needs one by the way : promise: Will be good anyway how is
your elfs thay work hard as yoa
can you get my injatice. good
friend
Henry Nunez

How are you doing. Can you
give me some elf. Give me bat
man three. Give me a texans
mug. give me some herd fown
plase. can you plase give me a I
pad.
Rafael Lopez
How are you to day How are
your else and rihe derse I wht
tow pireys ahn two chom braslits
please
Kaitlyn Resendez
Sandta I love you and you
soud give advice so you want
to make sure you soudgive evey
kid agift. Sandta pleases make
me Pokemon that. thayare ex
and lenjin dedy and megas.
Nathan Le
Please give me the sonic
book like I allways wanted. And
please give me a nice car. And
please give me a dog. And how
are the elfs doing? And please
give me poke’mon. And how
are you doing?
Tristian Castillo
Is Moe’clo ok is he can you
tell me butt please allI want a
meny car for my mom and a cat
name tickles for my seter and
I want all of my toys and a bik
helmpt. Victor Espinoza Jr.
Ester Flores’ class
I would like you to give the
poor people water, food and
clothes. I hope you have a good
time, good luck. Tell your elves
that I said they work hard. This
year I would like a computer
please. You are the best.
Anthony Flores
Thaks for the toys last year
it was cool. Thanks for the gifts
it was so fun opening them can
you bring some food for my
friend, he is poor. Can you bring
some clothes for my gradpa.
Thaks Santa
Nelson Rivera
I am 8 years old. If you can,
could you please bring food to
the poor. I thinck you would be
very nice if you did. This year I
would like some shopkins, butterfly stickers and a smart is the
new cool experement play set.
Jazmin Pineda

I am glad you visted last
year. You are so nice, santa. I
want to help other people who
do not have food and blankets
for the winter. I want for my
gramdpa and grandma to come
vist me this year.
Cielo Sanchez
I’m so happy because Christmas is my favorite holiday. We
get to open presents and we can
sing Christmas songs. The poor
people need clothes food and
water. I’m going to help my
mom decorate. I would like a
bike for christmas.
Valerie Ortiz
Im so happy you came to my
house. I like to bring clothes
water, socks, shoes and blanket
for poor people. I like a pet puppy this year.
Jesus Perez
This Chritmas I want food,
water, socks, shoes, and a blaket.
I like when you leave presents
for my family. Last year when
you left presents for my family
and I were so happy. We enjoyd
the presents.
Rodrigo Tovar
I would like what ever toy
or somting els. I would like you
to come to my house please. I
want to go were you live because I have never been there.
I’m glad you visit us this year.
Julian Salinas
You are so nice to people.
This year I have been good and
thank you for the presents last
year. My mom needs a sweter
for Christmas because she will
be chilly. I want clothes for
people that do not have clothes.
I want books for Chrismas
please. You are the best!!
Edgardo Mateo
Shirley Young’s class
Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus
I hope you are ok. Santa Claus
I loved your presents last year
and have a jolly Christmas. And
can I please have some bobble
heads. And can I have a baby
dog. And a reindeer set.
Nicholas Sepulveda

Over The Back Fence
BILL CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY
Best wishes to Bill King, former mayor
of Kemah and former mayoral candidate for
Houston, who celebrates a birthday Dec. 29,
from friends and the Leader staff.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ELAINE
Elaine Edwards, wife of former Leader
staffer Bill Edwards, celebrates her birthday
Dec. 26. Best wishes for a wonderful birthday
from her family and the Leader staff.
TAYLOR ENJOYS 11TH BIRTHDAY
Warm birthday wishes are sent to Weber
Elementary student Taylor Sterling, who celebrates her 11th birthday Sunday, Dec. 27, from
Tamika and Daryl Sterling and Traevion Allen who say, “We hope you have a wonderful
day! I know you have to get older, but do you
have to grow up! You are growing up before our
eyes! Love mom, dad, and your big brother!”
BIRTHDAY WISHES TO BETH
Wishes for a great celebration on Jan. 3
are sent to Beth Williams of Central Ace
Hardware from her family, friends and the staff
at the South Belt Leader.
SCHOOL DAZE
The following personnel and staff members
of the Pasadena Independent School District
celebrate birthdays Dec. 24 through Jan. 6.
Atkinson Elementary
Blow out the birthday candles for Elizabeth
Roehl Dec. 29. Light the birthday candles on
a double-layer cake for Emalie Sternberg and
Christina Espinosa Jan. 4.
Burnett Elementary
Shannon Roberts enjoys a birthday Dec.
28. Sing a chorus of a birthday song to Jessica
Leon Dec. 29. Light the birthday candles for
Chari Pennington Dec. 31. Light the birthday
candles Jan. 4 for Maria Nunez. Birthday
greetings are sent to Carlota Ramirez Jan. 6.
Bush Elementary
Wishes for a happy birthday are sent to
Susana Escobar Dec. 27. The day for a party
for Jessica Wedgeworth is Dec. 30. Starting
off the new year right are Marquise Francis
and Eliana Zuniga with a birthday Jan. 1.
Maria Hurtado enjoys a birthday Jan. 5.
Frazier Elementary
On Dec. 26, Katie Belus enjoys a birthday.
Meador Elementary
The day for a celebration for Sarah Flores

is Dec. 26. Maira Armenta enjoys a birthday
Dec. 28. Light the birthday candles Jan. 4 for
Jennifer Shriner.Sharing a birthday in the new
year Jan. 6 are Blondie Curtis, Layna Hamon
and Cheryl Caudill.
Moore Elementary
Brittany Greuter celebrates a birthday Dec.
28.
South Belt Elementary
Dec. 26 is the day for a birthday celebration for Amy Batson. Light the candles on a
birthday cake Dec. 28 for San Juana Huitron
Ortiz. Starting off the new year right is Marcy
Pittman with a birthday Jan. 1. Sing a birthday
song Jan. 2 to Renato Lu. Estella MontoyaRiley enjoys a day of celebration Jan. 4.
Stuchbery Elementary
Dec. 30 is the day for a party for Cheryl
Mendoza. Birthday greetings are sent to
Royinn Stewart Jan. 4. Light the birthday candles Jan. 6 for Victor Clorio.
Melillo Middle School
Ericka Vega is wished a happy birthday
Dec. 25. Dec. 27 is the day for birthday greetings for Alyssa Alvarez. Jill Sharma marks a
birthday Dec. 29.
Beverly Hills Intermediate
Dionna Lopez celebrates a birthday
Christmas Day, Dec. 25. Kenny Davidson
celebrates a birthday Dec. 29. Starting off the
new year right is Ashley Moss with a birthday
Jan. 1. Light the birthday candles Jan. 3 for
Diane Hallman.
Thompson Intermediate
Special birthday wishes are sent to Betty
Minter Dec. 29. Starting off the new year
with a birthday celebration on Jan. 1 is Tiona
Samuel. The day for a cake for Carolina
Aguilera is Jan. 4.
Dobie High
Tina Knight-Gray marks a birthday Dec. 24.
Light the birthday candles on a double-layer
cake for Donna Cobb and Martha Medrano
Dec. 26. On Dec. 29, a birthday greeting
is sent to Andrea Morgan. Sing a happy
birthday song to Kelli Gartman Dec. 30.
Emma Cantu celebrates a birthday Dec. 31.
Celebrating the new year with a birthday Jan.
1 are Mark Crutchfield, Shaqwan Scott and
Barry Harris. Birthday wishes are sent to Jane
Damico Jan. 3. Light the candles on a cake for

DEPT. 56 VILLAGES

Merry
Christmas

137 Dickens Villages and 32 New
England Villages in boxes. 77089
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Happy
New Year!
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WALKER LAW OFFICES
Milton Walker, J.D.
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LICENSED BY TEXAS SUPREME COURT
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FURNITURE RE-DO
• Re-Pair
• Re-Finish
• Re-Glue
• Re-Screw
‘We Re-Do For You’
For Free Estimates Call:

Jeff Davis

281-481-3216

I love you! I hope I am on
the good list. I like you. Can I
please have some candy canes,
a toy dog, a doll house, a toy
Rudolp set, a girl elft and a toy
you. Merry Christmas!
Kayla Aguirre
I loved the presents I got
laast year. I alwys wanted a
Brand new Lego friends and
a computer. I hope I get them.
Thank you,
Natalia Garica
I wish you have a Great Cristmas. and I will always believe
in you! This year I would like a
new boke and dry erase board.
I wish you a merry Christmas!
Thank you!
Rosie Gallgos
I like the fireplace and the
stockings! And I want lots of
things that I have not had every
like a WWE ring for Cristmas.
Thank you, Avian Arredondo
Your sleigh is so beautiful. I
like your present that you gave
me last year. I want a phone, an
Ipad, money, and an airplane.
Merry Christmas Santa! Ho!
Ho! Ho! Mery Chrismas
Jayden Ofor
I like you because you are
amazing, awsome and cool!
Thank you for the stuff I got last
year. This year can ou plaese get
me this, Pokemon cards, ninja
turttle toys, and NBA 2K16 and
FAFA game thank you
Isaac O. Mendez
I love the presents I got last
year. You make me smile Santa.
What is your good good cookies, choclate chip or cookie
cream. Thank you for your presents. Does Rodolph get picked
on because he is different? How
is Mrs. Claus and how are you
Santa? I hope me and my family
sing the jolly song the Rodolph
the red nose raindeer. Can you
please get me for Christmas a
lala loopsee oven and yumm
yumms please and minecraft
stuff. Thank you and a lego set
and a toy car not a little one, one
I can fit in like I can drive in.

by Alexis

Kyle Ediger Jan. 4.
FACEBOOK FRIENDS
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
The Leader sends birthday wishes to
Facebook friends enjoying a birthday:
Thursday, Dec. 24: Lori Lee, James
Perales, Christina Nelson, Jessica Carrion,
Victor Ramirez, Tiffany McCullough and Kim
McDonald; Friday, Dec. 25: Yvonne Acosta,
Claudia Cardenas, Jillena Mata, Jose
Garza, Abby Skowron, Johnna OverstreetPierce and Anita Griego; Saturday, Dec. 26:
Cindi Williams, David Parker, Dave Huston,
Travis Sattiewhite, Pam Moore and Sam
Ditta; Sunday, Dec. 27: Rhonda Valdez, Jen
Mintz, Ricky Stacey, Julia Argo, Laurel
Chicas, Arthur Medina, Donna ShawMcCullough and Stacey Donohue; Monday,
Dec. 28: Mandy Philmon; Tuesday, Dec.
29: Lory Adams Taylor, Joe Gutierrez and
Debra Blake; Wednesday, Dec. 30: Heather
Deming, David Garza, Gloria Garcia,
Salvador Flores, Scott Romeo, Brenda
Keener and Arcilia Maturey; Thursday,
Dec. 31: Laneil Vawter, Dameon Smith,
Kelley Hammond, Karen Edwards, Cecily
Carriere and Pamela Collins; Friday, Jan.
1: Michael McCollom, Charlotte Christian,
Elaine Bischof, Marl Wills, Kelly Robinson,
David Tucker, Richard Lopez, Eleonora
Stoves, Justin McAurther, Sandra Matula
and Crystal Ford; Saturday, Jan. 2: Jay
Forrest, Amanda Baldwin, Bryan Gomez,
Mary Winters, Kelly Edwards and Meagan
Novak; Sunday, Jan. 3: Tony Montenegro III,
Deb Rainbolt-Young, Terri Salazar, Roland
Moreno and Flor Elizalde; Monday, Jan. 4:
Gerry Cole, Lan Curtis, Crystal Roberts
and Jason Thompson; Tuesday, Jan. 5:
John Carnes, Jessica Fernandez, Jamie
Troxlar, Natalie McCoy, John Jenkins and
Jovon Lartigue-Davis; and Wednesday, Jan.
6: Bonnie Ferguson, Jeremy McMillan,
Myranda Davis, Edwin Clark, Scott
Parchmont and Seth Marshall.
LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
Email birthday, anniversary, vacation,
congratulations, etc., to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject line.
Items must be submitted by Friday noon for
the next week’s publication.

Merry Christmas oh and a tablit
and a I Phone four and a mechanical pencil, and christmas
shirt, christmas pants and jacket
and christmas hat. Thank you.
Merry Cristmas
Kristin Madise
Thank you for all the presents! It must be so much drama!
This year I want the skylander
Eruptor! I believe in you St.
Nick! (Santa)
Nathan Tran
Thank you for my presents
last time. I will make you some
cookies. When I sleep you will
come to give me my toys. Have
a Jolly day, Santa claus. I made
a list.
Nicholi Soto
Are you doing well? I love
Christmas. What I would like to
get this year is a big teddy bear
and a lego set. I love you Santa.
i love when you give me presents. God bless you Santa.
Natalie Rangel
I love you and your nice.
And how’s the reindeer? I bet
in the north pole is cold so you
might need a coat. And I’m not
naugthy. And can you give me a
lego minecraft please?
John Tran
I hope this Christmas is
going to be fantastic. I hope it
snows this year. I’m so excited
that Christmas is coming. My
favorite part to do is opening
up presents! Thank you Santa Claus! I’ll leave you cookies and milk for the night you
come. Thank you for your presents Santa Claus! Now have
some applause! Ho! Ho! Ho!
Pailin Cheawchan
I have been good today! I
should like a DS. I love you so
mhute. Thank you Santa!
Louis Gonzales
I played with my toy’s last
year and I really enjoyed them!
Thank you so much Santa. I
have been being a really good
girl this year! I hope I can get a
chouts and laders game. I only
want 4 thing’s for but even more
I would like to have a ripstick
but small in blue. A spongebob
square pants bike no trainining
wheel’s but really really large.
Thank you!
Jordyn Brown
How is Mrs. Claus? I hope
it snows on crimas eve. Only 24
days intl Christmas. Right now
I won’t my famliy. that’s more
inportant than presents. i dream
of you everyday. bye St. Nick.
Taylor Chappell
I like your red coat. I hope
you have a Merry Christmas
with Mrs. Claus and your Elves
and your reindeer too. Thank
for the presents last year for
Christmas. I just want My family for Christmas.
Jordan Obregon
Are you safe? Do you have
a map? What do you dream
about? You are cool. I like your
coat. I wish for it to snow. This
year I would like a minecraft
toy creeper, and I would like an
elf on the shelf from north pole,
please. Do you want cookies
and milk? I wish you a Merry
Christmas Santa Claus!
Jeremiah Briscoe
Your the best old man I
know. I love Rudolphs red shiny
nose. Have I een good this year?
I wish for Mega Charzardx.
Thank you for everything.
James Constance
Glenda Sears’ class
Thak you for the elf, and all
your hard work! How is Rudolph? I want a X box, a TV,
and the Mincraft game! And a
Jrasic World zoomer.
Maggie Jobe
Thank you for ur Elf HoHo
For me Santa I want a iPod and
that Hulk Truck and a drum set.
I Promes to not to Be Bad wats
in the north Pole Elfs Funny Hu
Thank you Santa I love Christmas
Daniel Lozano
Thank you for the elf and
Chistmas. the thing I want for
Chistmas is mineCraft story
made how is rudolph and how
are eter Rain deers und the elf.
how are you Santa. thank you
santa
Sebastian Rincon
I really want a hone and a
compuder and all poke’mon.
“How is comet and Rudolph

doing i wish you well.
Jaylen Ramey
How is Rudolph? Thak you
for the elf. Can i have a video
game it’s is halo 3. I hop you
have a Good trip Santa.
Carlos Salgado Jr.
You are the hero of the clasroom! thank you can you give
me yo-kon woch? and how is it
in the North Pole and? Stgory
moed! and a megy pake? and a
Rudolph toy. we love you
Ramon Ceja
Thank you for our Elf on a
Shelf and What I want for Chrismas are legos. How cold is the
North pole?
James Saenz
Thank you for our class Elf
Santa. and How is Rudolph? All
I want for Christmas is a American Girl Grace’s bakery please.
I hope you have a save trip. I
love you
Lexi Galindo
Thank you Santa for getting
us a elf. how are you. i wish you
well santa. for christmas i want
is shopkins. and i want a elf for
christmas. i love you very much
santa. i hope you are safe! P.S. i
want a girl elf.
Marissa Vasquez
Thank you fore are classrom
elf. And all the gifts i got for
Every year of Cristmast. Cristmas is my favorite time of year.
Becous its Jesuse’s birthday
and my birthday. Oh and how is
roodofe doing. And I hope you
enjoy it at the north pole. I wish
I chode just huge you.
Annelisa Cano
Thank you for our classroom elf. How many elfs do you
have? How is the north powl.
How is Rudolph. This is the one
thing I want for Christmas is a
laptop. I Love you santa.
Melody Weaver
Thank you Santa, for rae elf
and what about North pole is
it good be carful Santa Rudaf
is he good I whud like an Stuf
animal Rudaf. Giselle Legoff
Thank you for giveing me
and my sister for my prestent
and she blevs you and I do to.
I want a Elf on the Shelf and a
puppy a come one. Thank you
Santa I blev you. P.S I will make
cookie.
Jessica Ruiz
I want a rile pup in i wis you
a mre christmas.
Isaiah Canales
Thank you for are classroom
elf. This Christmas I wold like a
phone. How Rudolf. I howp you
and your wife are safe.
Aaliyah Sepulveda
Thank you Santa for the
calssroom of wot or you doing
in the north pole hawe are your
randers? for Christmas I want
a pohone for Christmas I wish
you have a saf crip.
Starr Jodway
Thak you for chrismas Santa. i want a YFlicker and a Kendan Fire and a Phone and elf on
the shelf at home and and a dog
and a fish and how i Rudolph
doing and Prancer and dancer
Prancer comet and cupen Vencen Will rudolph pull your slay
tonight.
Henry McCoy
Thank you for the Elf and all
the presents and all the love you
give us and we love you and can
you give me a Nerfen merching gun adn teh gun that I saw
at the Store it is yellow. How is
the Noth pole and How are the
Rinedeer. Santa I hope you have
a safe trip. We all love you
Alex Jimenez
Laurie Chmarney’s class
I wan’t for Chrismas is a
Ipode for Chrismas and a tablet and a barby doll house with
evrythaing and doll’s tha’t come
with car’s and baby doll’s and I
wan’t a Subber puppy that can
do eneythaing but not go in water and do chors I Love you.
Jordin Rivas
I want a monster high famly
Doll with the wlof Family and i
want a American girl Doll and
i want a classic Anna and Elsa
Doll and i want an tabilet adn
and ipad adn i want a American girl food and a blesing that
comes true. Jada Aniyt Moore
a puwpaw patroll trailer. and
a cotton candy Maker. and one
pupy tresure finder. and a Xbox

Remember When
30 years ago (1985)
The arson division of the
Houston Fire Department
investigated a fire which
occurred in the Scarsdale
Shopping Center. Most of
the shops in the small center
suffered smoke damage from
the fire which began in Lee’s
Tailoring. Five fire stations,
including Station 70, responded to the fire. Witnesses
told firemen they heard three
explosions around the time
the fire occurred.
The design development
phase of construction for
Clear Creek Independent
School District’s third high
school was approved by the
district’s board of trustees
and construction was slated
to begin in June 1986.
The Dixie Farm Road
bridge that passed over the
Gulf Freeway would be
closed for at least two months
as a result of being hit by an
overheight truck on the freeway.
Dobie High School’s team
finished second in the PISD’s
Academic Decathlon held at
Pasadena High School. Dobie finished behind Pasadena
High which won the championship for the second consecutive year.
25 years ago (1990)

South Belt’s City Councilman Frank Mancuso was
nominated mayor pro tem
after the illness and death of
Councilman Judson Robinson. Mayor Kathy Whitmire
released the nomination.
Thompson Intermediate
assistant principal Stan Honeycutt, eighth-grade science
teacher Bill Saxon and seventh-grade science teacher
Bill Taylor camped out on the
roof of the school to satisfy
a promise made to students.
Taylor inspired students to
raise more than $2,000 for
United Way when he promised to spend the night on the
roof. Thompson students met
his challenge and raised close
to $2,300 in one week. In
PISD, Thompson ranked first
among intermediate schools
and second in the district for
the most money raised.
A record 23 Dobie High
School band members placed
at various levels at the All-Region try-out competition held
at Aldine High School.
20 years ago (1995)
San Jacinto College regents met in closed session
to discuss grade tampering
allegations against chancellor
Tom Sewell.
A 31-year-old Highland Meadow resident and

a 25-year-old female were
found dead, each from a self
inflicted single bullet. A note
written in Vietnamese was
translated and revealed a suicide pact.
A medical fund was established for Sagemeadow resident Kathy Wilder for injuries she sustained after being
thrown from her own van by
abductors.
Beverly Hills Intermediate
students and faculty mourned the death of 13-year-old
Clarke Flynn. He suffered
from a rare genetic defect and
had been in a coma for about
a week.
Dr. Tom Spencer announced his retirement effective Dec. 31 as president
of the San Jacinto College
South campus.
15 years ago (2000)
Ten-year-old
Lindsay
Simpson was facing her second heart transplant.
Gordon and Pat Berg celebrated 10 years of service
with Action Ministries.
10 years ago (2005)
Alert neighbors and a lessthan-three-minute response
by Precinct 2 Constable Deputies Juan Izaguirre and Sgt.
Zerick Guinn resulted in the
capture of two men hiding inside a closet in a home they

were burglarizing in Clear
Brook Meadows.
One of four suspects
charged in the capital murder-for-hire death on Luan
Cong Pham pleaded guilty to
a lesser charge of murder. As
part of the plea bargain, Huan
M. Vudoan, 18, would serve
10 years in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice but
would not be required to testify against the others.
South Belt physician Dr.
Mary Campbell-Fox, a 1976
Dobie graduate, was named
the 2005 PISD Distinguished
Alumna.
5 years ago (2010)
The 28th annual South
Belt-Ellington Leader Christmas program was a huge
success this year, donating to
more than 60 area families.
The Leader received multiple calls regarding the possible poisoning of several
birds at a parking lot at the
intersection of Scarsdale and
Beamer. The birds were witnessed eating a box of doughnuts and died at the spot almost immediately afterward.
1 year ago (2014)
The Leader‘s 32nd annual Christmas program was a
huge success, providing assistance to roughly 70 area
families in need.

and Legos and a Harry potter
game to go with the Xbox.
Kordai Clay
I want a Wii0 with seldtoon
and a play stion4 and a hot air
Booloon french Bulldog and
Ark jurvivel and a real Big
plane four wheeler a BaBy
a cute Bunny and ol Laptop
whith a conputer fierthruk Big
toy summer rein a playground a
Big Bed a Bag to sit on but not
in the back. Lukas Jake Pena
I want a wii and a wiiu and
shok gum. and a new elf
Ricky Delgado
I want a lego dimension
game IPod touch and a lego
dead pool set and a Call of duty
3, and a hamster and Star Wars
battlefront. thanks. The Call of
duty 3 is my brothers.
Nathan A. Jimenez
I wan’t a thasand shopkins
plesaes and a zomer kitty and
I love you so much and I will
belev in you as long as I live
because you woch me and my
teacher to. I am glad I love you
so so much.
Liliana Cano
I want a PS4, and a iPad with
a case a Blue case. and a Dead
Pool Poster shirt and a nat. and
finaly a game for the PS4. I
want the new call of Duty.
Joel Villarreal
I will Like you to get me a
Toy yeep that I can ride in and
four sit’s so my brother’s can
fit in it to and a easy baker. and
nail Palishs.
Destiny Killingsworth
I will like you to give me
pop the pig and a toy dog and a
jeep for Keyli and sister and my
brother and hungry hungry hippo and a toy ball and a toy purse
and a make up collec Fion and
nail polish and a toy reinbein.
Keyli Guerro
I want Jarssic World Lego
toys and the movie. I want a
dead pool toy and a football
shirt of the vigings and a new
game Super Mairo maker.
Erubiel Perez

I would like a jeep for me
and it should be big and I would
Elf on a Shelf and a toy Santa
and a big dollhouse with an elevator and pop the pig and an
Easy-baker and a make up collection.
MaLayiah Nunley
I want my Broth to Leave
Me Uh Lone. I want a xBox and
a Tablit and a Playstachan and ol
of the games and a chwow and
fivenits ofredy Legos and traps
and BB gun. I want to go over
Terz for a log time. Trae Vela
I want a elf on the shelf
please and a zoomer city, lots
and lots of Bardes, and tablet,
computer and a keybord, Phone,
Big Big Big Big Barbe house
to. thank you so so much.
Celeste Delafuente
I want a ipad, and a phone.
And a puppy. A barbie dreme
house. And a power wheels car.
and a barbie babysitter. and a
pepapig toy the house, and candy. New dress. A pool and a barbie doll. And a puppy poster.
Cherise Williams
I want A Xbox 360 And a
PS4. And A I phone. Xbox with
a football game.
Tristen Sanders
I want one thoundsand puppyes they will be a huskes and
make them cute. One thoundsand puppes. Morgan Okun
Laura Bryan’s class
I beleve in you, And I love
you and God. I want a new
Game and the Golden PS4 and I
for got to tell you that the Game
name is call of dudy party 3.
And I want to have a pokemon
card and I want every singal
person so I will be the chapen
in pokemon. And I want a thousand pencil. Can you give me a
call please. And you are so hamsom man. Santa make sher you
won’t drink to much and eat to
much. Will you be my best buty.
I want a phone for Christmas.
And I want a reall football.
Javion Ryan Galindo
Continued on Page 5A

Clean Carpets Reduce Indoor Air Quality
The most thorough cleaning ever, or it is free!
3 Room Special - $89.00

Call now

832-207-3147

Hall Rentals

Weddings, Receptions, Retirements, Birthday Parties

American Legion Post 490
11702 Galveston Road
(across from Ellington Field)

281-481-1179

Call between 9 AM - 1 PM M-F
Capacity: 300
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Weber second-graders write letters to Santa
The following are Santa
Letters from Weber Elementary
School second-graders:
Jamie Burton’s class
This year I want a bike for
Christmas because my parents
dont have enof money and there
traing to get more money to by
me a bike can you give one?
And I also want something to
make my brother happy because
he has cancer in his head. Please
give him something to make him
happy. Because he loves to play
up stairs and he sometimes does
not want to play with me. But he
plays with me sometimes. And I
want him to be happy with the
family. I just want him to play
with the family because sometime he is really bad please help
him not be really really bad.
Love,
Najeli Quintanilla
This year I want a gift card
to justice. And I want a gift card
to bed bath and beond. Also I
want a shirt that says I love gods
family. And I want a new pear of
jens. And I want a black nether
jackit. Also I want a new bear
of slipers. And I want a ceer
holder. Also I want a new prfum
from bath and body wors I want
the vuneleo prfum. Love,
Molly Gunn
I wood like a skotr a dres and
a puppy a mrmad tale cool texe
and a ese dace uven and helss
a big doll house a baby horse a
medeum dolls a toy puppy a toy
kat. Love,
Shaila Zamora
I will wont wokey tockes

and a frozen BFF necklist and I
wont the coten cah & glowstick
and the olof snow kome macker
and a elas swim soot and I wont
mock up and frozen ponpos
elso ponpos and chir leter ones
to and a elf on the shef for me
and my techer one and I wont a
fin fun murmad teel and I wont
frozen bick and a new scooter
for my brother and Brbe Liv in
the drem house and frozen nolls
and plan ons to and I wont the
coclet Pen and esey bakr and my
amducking doll one for me and
my littel and Big sister. Love,
Journey Wlison
This year I want a ktra and
a wabblex a toy car for my doll
staebll hase with a hase and a
doll with evey thing in it and a
msoushchaer. Love,
Saphira Calbillo
This year I have been good.
For Chrismas I want a puppy
for my brother Rorde. I also
want a T.R.E.X. Also I want a
remote monster truck to. I also
want some cany. I want dinosurs
that can make sunds. I also want
the new sers of Scooby-doo and
wild krats. I also want snackeez
and more dinosur books a movies. Love,
Colt Smith
This year I want a 3DS. I
want a Amereaircan girl doll.
I want a fin fun meirmade. I
want a fake 4 realer. I want
school stuff. I want stuff for
my Ameaircan girl doll. I want
a compter. I want a phone. I
want a sanda case for the phone.

Love,
Adalina Garcia
This year I want an iPad and
a iPod toch and a bounce and
a relly big car that relly drives
but not a rell car and psu and a
xbox live and a alote of money
to and a new babby brother / sistre and a full vershon mincraft
xbox 360 and a mind craft book
and a tv in my room and a lot of
smelly pencels. Love,
Carlos Jasso
This year for Christmas I
would like a new board game. A
new jump rope. A new bike and
a little candy maby! But most
of all a geny pig pleeaase! I’ve
always wanted a geny pig! And
a rill drum st. And new rockin
roll gataur. And MONEY! And
macanacle pencils and smelly
pencils! Love your pal,
Liam Alonzo
I want a fin fun meirmade
tale. Oh and thank you for the
ploer expre train you gave me
last year. I take it out evrey
Christmas. I want a Xbox and
the toy box and can you get
some of the charecters. Oh and
I can’t forget the best par I want
a American girl doll and more
barbis I have a mileyen of them.
Oh can you get some remote
cenrols for the Xbox please.
Love,
Hollis Templer
For Christmas I hope you
can be safe while you chravile
and for a long time I beleved in
you Santa and I hope you like
my family christmas tree and
also you ran lik my cookie I also

Christmas Around the World
Kindergarteners at Moore Elementary
School celebrated Christmas Around the
World. They “traveled” to Germany,
Australia, Sweden, Mexico and Israel.
They learned about how the holidays
are celebrated in each country, activities included cookie decorating, wreath
making, sand snowmen, piñata making,
and playing dreidel. While “in Israel”
students learned about the celebration
of Hanukkah. Students were treated
to a performance by singer and song
writer, Joe Buchanan (http://joebuchan
anmusic.com/). He performed several
songs from his album, Americana With
A Jewish Soul.
Left: Ma’Kaiya Earnhart

Above: Kyeli Lara and Shea Lominac
Right: Kindergarten teachers Shelby Willis
and Elizabeth Leimbach
Photos submitted

Joe Buchanan with kindergarteners Jayden Lam, Damian Ramos, Alberto
Esparza, Max Torres and Kainoa Martinez.

have a wish list. 1. Amedeckl
hog 2. chapter books 3. regler
books. Your love from,
Samuel Davies
This year I want a brown and
black teddy bear I also want another Hello Kitty. Santa can you
come over to our house and give
what I want? I want a brown and
black teddy bear and I also want
another Hello Kitty. I am collecting them. Love,
Amberlie Mai
This year i’v been good I
want the legend of Zelda tyforce
Heros and a 2DSXl and macanicle pencils and some winter
cloths and gloves and a jungie-B
Jones book. Love,
Jayden Gonzalez
This year I want a teddy bear
and this new nerf blaster and
a cat and magazines and a Wi
IIu and a iPad and magic pens.
Love,
Lucas Gomez
This year for Christmas I
want a lot of things like a iPod,
iPad, and a Phone or anything
that you get me and I like alot of
things. Your friend,
Kenneth Schlueter
This year I want a hover ball
and Elsa frozen palace. I’ve
been good this year but what I
really really want for Christmas
is to have a merry Christmas
year. Love,
Sophia Cano
This year I want a minecraft
creepr jackit and a teluscope
olse I want the seerees four
bline’ box of minecraft. I’m
tringe my best at school and
m’y home wrck suntimse it’s a
litll bit hard but I’m stoe tringe
my best. Love,
Chris Hernandez
This year I what a DS DS
game a trinmy room and a lego
set to and a fake dimnsoro and a
PS4 in my room to! Love,
Michael Mumphley
I will like a gepey and so I
want a flurrey cher. And I want
a dest. I want you to go to terget
to get me a olege blankey and a
olege doll. I also want a fluger.
Love,
Kimberlie Buitron
Melissa Chavez’s class
Hi, Santa, I’ve been a good
girl this year. I would like a
Zoomer Kitty and a real baby
cat. A real baby cat and an xbox
360 with a minecraft xbox game
and last 2 lego minecraft set.
Love,
Thuong
How are you doing this year?
I left cookie’s under my chiminey for you. For cristhmas I want
American girl doll stuff and
shopking. Love,
Clarissa Lazano
This year i will leave acrons
by my tree for your raindeer. I
will leave out a present for you
and cookies and milk to! The
present and acrons will be under
Christmas tree! Love,
Julien Flores
Santa my name is Kate. I
want for Christmas is a iPad and
some skate and I want is a elf on
the shef. for next Christmas!!
and Christmas is my favorite
year!! Love,
Kate Rubio
My name is Dominic Lara. I
have been waiting for Christmas
to come. Christmas is my favoritey holiday! For Christmas I
want a stretchy Chicken. Love,
Dominic Lara
Hi Santa how are you doing?
Thank you for my present last
year it was the best! You always
bring me, my brother and sister
everything we wanted. This year
I would like Shopkins or Ever
After High. Love,
Vy Vo
How are you doing today?
I have an elf that is your lettle
helper. I named he Malauna because my name is Alauna. How
is Mrs. Santa? I‘ve been a good
eight year old girl. I want a chihuahua. Love, Alauna Muns
For Christmas I want an iPhone 5, American Girl Grace,
mak-up, karaoke and a Decendant dress from the movie Mal.
Love,
Scarlett Matulich
You are the best! Delivering
pres ents to all the kids in the
world. I’m glad you are still
here. My name is Isaiah I’m in
2 Grade now. I’m 7 yars old.
Isaiah Cuaping
I want a phone and a tv. I’m
going to give you a present for
your reindeer. I put oatmeal and
sprinkles for the reindeer I’m
going to give Rudolph the most!
Love,
Aryanna Paredes
I want a little live pet bird. I
even want a bunk bed for my

Amarica Girl Doll. I want a ever
After High doll from wonderland. I want the bunny. Love,
Maya Sifuentes
Jessica Garrett’s class
I hope you have a great
Christmas. And I am going to
give you a present. Since you
give me presents I want to give
you a present. Sincerely,
Sarah Jetton
Are you doing good? I want
to know if I’m on the naughty list or nice list. And also I
can’t wait for you to come to
my house and give me present.
I have my Santa list at home.
How many elves do you have.
And write back. Sincerly,
Jalynn Lai
Hi Santa. For Christmas I
would like all Shopkins Eksessres and all Shopkins to And I
hope that all the People get what
they want every Christmas.
Love,
Shayne Rose
Am I on the naughty list? If
I’m not here is the list of things
I want... An Amrican girl Doll
house wait this is the Amrican
girl section. Ha Ha Ha anyways
let’s get back to the list... Amrican girl Doll car, dog, clothes,
bed, Pj’s, shoes and here is another list outside... Chranplen,
mini electri car, pool and last but
not least L O V E! Sincerely,
Josephine Hines
Thank you for all the presents you give me last year, and
this year! You can give me any
present, but as long as it is from
you every day! I hope you can
come to my house every day
when it is Christmas. When you
come to my house can you let
me see you please? At Christmas when you come I will beke
cokies for you so I hope you
will leave me a present for me
tonight. Tonight I am going to
have a big big Christmas tree
and I am decerating my stairs,
and decerating outside. I hope
you will be there to give me
some gifts tonight! Love,
Dana Phan
Am I on the noaght list? I
hope not. And what I want for
Chrismas is new ball and bike
and ne clips. A new t-shirt and
jeans. Sincerely, Emily Joseph
Why do you have a lot of
raindeer? You have rode off the
red nose raindeer? How many
elves do you have? are you going to go in my chimmney do
you like Christmas I am on the
noty list or no and I’ve been
good these weekend do you
want cookies and milk? how
many cookies can I have a 3DS
and a tablet. Sincerly,
Aiden Gausin
You are so kind to me and
everyone in the world you are so
nice to. Am I on the naughty list.
What I really want for Chirstmas is Shopkin season 3 and
Num Nums, and Tums Tums
and candy. Sincerely,
Mikaela Tran
I wish I had a dieamond
steve minecraft mini figure foe
Christmas please. I hope you
will have a good Christmas Santa. Sincerely,
Nathan Tran
How do you deliver all those
pretens in one night. And I want
to know if I am on the naughty
or nice list. This is what I want
for Christmas a elf on the shelf,
xbox, gosebumps book coleksenn, light saber. When where
you born. And I want something
els the Play Mashen Iorn Man
thing. Sincerely, Owen Young
I want you to give me a
Christmans dress. It can be red
or green. But it has to be red or
green. I am so sorry las christman I did not give you cookes.
I know that is your favorite
thing to eat. But my mom and
dad won’t bake cookes for you
so I’m sorry. But this christmas
they will bake cookes for you.
Last christmas you give me a jaket. I love the jaket. Thank you!
Sincerely,
Elena Phan
I want Shopkins, I want a American girl doll a lot of candy.
And a brand new Flicker. Merry
Christmas! I want a pottery with
Clay paint and I hop I am on the
good list. Sincerely,
Milan Baker
Dorian Massey’s class
I want for christmas is a
betsy johnson a node for christmas and I want a American gril
with strat hair. PS get some
more cookies out the cookie jar.

Love,
Madison Gibbons
I’m having a great Christmas so far with my family and
friends from dallss! We all what
to my cuzin house. We are going to cook a few cookces on a
plate. If you what more cooke
dow it is going to be on the tabel. I hope you like this note because my family is in here and
my friends too. You are the best!
Can I have orbizezs crush. And a
puppy yokey Begle. And a colre
for both of them. A pone. That
it! Is Mrs Clasz doing fine? Tell
all the elfs that I said Hi. Happy
Christmas Santa! Thak you for
coming you are the best! Love,
Emily Huynh
Thank you for breing our
presents for Christmas I bet you
liked the milk and cookies that I
made you so hope you the best
Christmas ever. Thank you for
every thing and Santa I want
Shopkins for Chrismas esplile
my big sister and Santa I thank
you for letting us have fun.
Love,
Valerie Peña
Thank you for comeing every year and giveing my family
some presents. And thank you
for loveing us for eeees long
that we have leaved. I love you
very much Santa. My hole family love’s you Santa. You are
the best Santa I love you so so
much. Santa see you on Christmas. And I mean every Chritmas. Love,
Grayson Sorsby
I was having a good to day!
Mis you. I want a car for Chrismis a pinsl a xbox a PS4. I wat a
futball a 3DS a Lago Book Koll
of Doe3. A moot for Xbox, a
mot for PS4, a Batman toy. Lovoe,
David Gracia
For this Christmas I really,
really want star lily because I’m
a grill who loves dogs, horses
and unicorns too, so can you
give me star lily for Christmas,
but I have two more thaning
Yummy Nummys and smors set,
why I whut Yummy Nummy,
because I love to cook and the
smors set because I love smors.
So can you please get the stuff
that I reall, really want and star
lily and the three thaning that
Continued on Page 4B

Esparza, Murphy engaged

Sandra Esparza-Simon of South Belt and Ray Esparza announce the engagement and upcoming marriage of their daughter, Brittany Esparza, to
Patrick Murphy, son of Susan Murphy of Michigan. The bride-to-be has
been in the U.S. Navy for two years, and is currently stationed in Jacksonville, Fla. She was born and raised in the South Belt area, is a graduate of
Dobie High School, and has three siblings who also graduated from Dobie.
She met Patrick while they were on the same Naval ship and became friends,
later becoming a relationship. The prospective groom has been in the U.S.
Marines for two years, currently stationed in North Carolina. He is the oldest of five to John and Susan Murphy. While in New York on her ship, The
New York-New York, on Veterans Day, Patrick drove up and surprised Brittany with the proposal in Times Square. The couple plan to be in South Belt
for Christmas. They are planning a May or June 2016 wedding.

Stuchbery Letters to Santa . . .
Continued from Page 4A
Santa, I apprecite all the
thikgs you do for the world. If
it isan’t to much trouble lik an I
phone with an Justice case with
an “M” on it. And an selfie stike
And if this isant to much truble
I would like a Justice pencile
box with an M on it and city cat
pencils and 2 city wideruleing
note books. And a city binder
and 2 city folders, please.
Makaden Mitchell
I like when you help people that need stuff. I wood realy need a shelf for my mom.
Also, I want a Pokemon Mega
ex. Thanks for bringing me two
things.
Mustafa Ibrahim
Can I get a Pokemon X 120
and a Golden PS4. I ned pensl. I
ned a noow back pack.
Mike Tran
I want a Shopkin Box please
and a Apple White doll. I Love
you and you are the Best. I will
Bring you Cookies and Milk.
Thank you so much. I Hope you
have a great Time.
Jalynn Flores
Thank you Santa for all of
the presents you gave to all of
the other kids in the wold. Santa
can you give me a New WWe
2K16. Also a bigger jacket for
when it gets cold. That is all I
want.
Cameron Maxwell
You had do a good jod takeing cari of the wold. And I need
supplies like crayons. And more
glve. oh and a motorcycle and a
bike. And I need a jacket. Thank
you for every thing. It will be
okay even if I don’t get a minibike.
Vincent Rodriguez
I really like now you ride
the sleigh. I realy need some
noodles, eba soup. Could I have
two tablets? The tablets are for
my family. I would like to thank
you for my mom and dad that
make me smile every time.
Robyn Oba
How are you Doing? Are
you feeling good? I bet you are

geeting ready for good kids.
You know Santa I want some
Pencils, Plese. I need them
for when I Do my Homework
cause I want some Shopkins
for Chrismas. I Been Begin
for some Shopkins and I want
a IPhonesix. Please, I will leve
some cookies for you and some
milk, Plese.
Irene Rosales
I would like a ever afthr
high doll, I want Raven queen
please! I made my Chrismas
tree. i put the on the ornaments
on the Chrismas tree. I love you
Santa you are the most sweet
and cool guy ever. Man oh man,
I hope you have a good Christmas and I hope you are going
to lik my cookie. Plesae give me
what I want. Tiffany Nguyen
Merry Christms! Can you
please give me Pokemon cards,

a small football, a nerf gun. I
need clothes and shoes. I am
wondering if you have a sleigh.
Can I see you in real life? Can
you give me a box of treat for
my dog, but not a lot. And a
present for my dog.
Cordon Nguyen
Can you find my dog for
Christmas Eve? I miss her so
much every day. her name is
Jenna, and she is brown and big.
I want a girl bike, Shopkins,
pokemon cards, and book for
Christmas Eve. Thank you for
these presents. Thank you for
looking for my dog while you
ride on the sleigh.
Diana Nguyen
Can I have a New fence?
It blew down in the wind. My
dog ran away because the fence
broke. We found him, but he

Thompson says, “Merry Christmas”

The Thompson Intermediate administration team and staff wishes all their students and their families a very merry Christmas. Shown are, left to right, (front
row) Christine Veltman, Santa (Doug Sawyer), and Principal, Melissa Allen, (back
row) Wayne Sanders, Jennifer Guerrero, Gina Gibson, Santa’s little elf (Daniel
Sawyer), Jill Butler, Travis Teichelman and Prudencio Reyna.
Photo submitted

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend the church of your choice
New Covenant
Christian Church
10603 Blackhawk
281-484-4230
Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

Bill & Cheryl Hines

We’ve Enlarged Our
Day Care Facilities
Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES
Sunday

Wednesday

Early Service • 7:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School • 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.
Nursery Available at all Services

The Catholic Community of

ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST
Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor
Rev. Alvaro Interiano, Parochial Vicar

11011 Hall Rd. Houston, TX 77089
(between Beamer & Blackhawk)
www.stlukescatholic.com

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday
Vigil 5:30 p.m.
Sunday
7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday
1:00 p.m. Misa en Español
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
7:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated
Thursday 7:45 to 8:30 p.m
Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.

Parish Office 281-481-6816
Faith Formation 281-481-4251
Youth Ministry 281-481-4735
St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, youth,
children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, widowed.

might run away again. Can I
have pokmon EX? Thank you
for working so hard.
Harry Nguyen
I need glue and wooden
pencils for my house and my
class room. I want a notebook and markers, crayons
and tadlet, 3DS, books. Santa
you are the best. tanek you so
so mush. Miss Clouse you are
the best too. I love Christmas.
Elves tanek you for macking the toys. I want two more
thaings a football and skatebrobe. tanek you so so mush.
Carter J. Jackson
I like how you give pressenets to everyone so could I have
some pressents? I realy need
some markers and if you don’t
mind could you give me 150 EX
pokemon cards? Abel Anthony
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Santa, elves at Stuchbery

Santa and his elves recently stopped by Stuchbery Elementary for a visit
with students. Pictured are, left to right, (front row) Bianca Barrera, Angel Mena, Yocelyn Lagos, Joshua Rios, Alejandro Del Villar, Andrea Garcia,
Alexander Velazquez, Jessica Velazquez, Amaris Lainez, (back row) Doug
Sawyer (Santa Claus), Johnny Tsikis and Daniel Sawyer (the elf).
Photo submitted

Perry’s history starts in South Belt
Continued from Page 1A
to our original steakhouse
patrons in the Clear Lake
area, and we want to say,
‘Thank you.’ Our new location will showcase all
we have to offer and perfectly complements Baybrook Mall’s commitment
to providing an unparalleled experience.”
By relocating its Clear
Lake restaurant to the
more accessible Baybrook
Mall location, Perry’s
will have the opportunity to provide this unique
fine-dining
experience
to the rapidly expanding
communities nearby. Perry’s will be part of the
expansion project on the
north side of Baybrook
Mall and the restaurant’s
spacious outdoor patio

will provide a view of the
mall’s impressive grassy
lawn, featuring gathering
areas and fun community
events.
Over the past decades,
Perry’s Steakhouse &
Grille has remained true
to its roots with its butcher-fresh USDA aged
prime beef and signature table-side carving
presentations, including
its mouth-watering, seven-finger-high pork chop.
The restaurant has evolved
to feature an engaging,
open and airy atmosphere,
a vibrant Bar 79 (named
after its founding year)
with an extensive wine
and mixology program,
and elegant private dining
rooms for groups and special occasions.

Fall, Spring, and Summer
Programs for children ages three
(3) months to ﬁve (5) years old.
After School Care from South Belt
Elementary

Ellington
gets grant

1750 Riverstone Ranch Road

www.stlukescatholic.com

281-741-7497

WE’RE STILL THE
SAME GREAT CAFE & BAKERY
Call and ask about our

COOKIE
DECORATING
PARTIES
VISIT US OR CALL US FOR ALL
YOUR CATERING NEEDS
14020 Galveston Road
Suite 180
Webster, Texas 77598
281-218-6744
Catering - 713-412-8807

In addition, Perry’s has
transitioned from a regional to a national footprint
bringing the award-winning experience to new
fans. Today, Perry’s operates 10 steakhouse locations in Texas and two
locations outside of Texas,
as well as its original two
Perry & Sons Market &
Grille locations on Scarsdale and in Friendswood.
The new Baybrook Mall
location provides the opportunity to bring what is
now Perry’s Steakhouse &
Grille to its loyal fans in
Clear Lake, Friendswood,
League City, and the surrounding communities.
Perry’s Steakhouse &
Grille location at 487 Bay
Area Boulevard will continue to serve its guests
until the new Baybrook
Mall location opens.
Perry’s owns and operates five other steakhouses in the Greater Houston area – in Champions,
Katy, Memorial City, Sugar Land, and The Woodlands – each offering a
unique experience.

5968 Fairmont Parkway
Suite F
Pasadena, Texas 77505
281-487-1400
Catering - 281-979-6846

www.savannahcafeandbakery.com

Continued from Page 1A
safely, in a high traffic area
of mixed high performance
military and civilian commercial air traffic.
“This is an important step
forward for Ellington Airport, and a critical project
to ensure the vital aviation
operations based there can
be carried out safely and efficiently,” said Houston Aviation Director Mario Diaz.
The new tower will be
built adjacent to the current
tower, which will remain in
use until the new structure
is completed. Once completed, it not only will support the military operations,
but also enhance the service
available to general aviation
and the Houston Spaceport
project.
“Construction of this
tower shows the commitment the Houston Airport
System has to Ellington
and its future and furthers
our support for our military
partners at Ellington,” said
Ellington Airport General
Manager Arturo Machuca.
Requests for proposals
will go out early in 2016,
with construction slated to
begin next summer and be
completed by late summer
2017.
The new tower is scheduled to open in early fall
2017.

FREE REGISTRATION - Good thru Jan. 14
New enrollments only • www.msjanets.com
This ad must be presented at time of enrollment & is not redeemable for cash. We accept NCI.

Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.
Child Care & Learning Center • Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Ages served 6 weeks - 11 years
Large Play Room, Breakfast/Snack, Hot Lunches,
Dance, Library & Computer Room

LOW PRICES

Ms. Janetʼs is provides pick-up service from WEBER & PASADENA SCHOOLS, including
MELILLO, MORRIS and ROBERTS Middle Schools and SOUTH BELT Elementary.

281-484-2376

11590 Hughes Rd. @ BW8

281-538-5310

3007 Invincible Dr. League City

281-464-2366
12490 Scarsdale Blvd.
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SECTION B

SPORTS & CLASSIFIED
No debate. Bolden is great! Horns gain first 22-6A win DIXIE DELI
By John Bechtle
Sports Editor
Leaders. They truly
are born, not developed
nor built or taken on as
projects. They are simply
born.
For those in and
around the South Belt
area, including each
and every student who
attends Dobie High
School, there is no better
example than senior Jaylon Bolden.
Yes, he’s No. 16 on
the varsity football field,
the one who accounted
for touchdowns four dif-

ferent ways this season.
It’s quite possible Bolden’s most memorable
night of the season came
Oct. 9, during the Longhorns’ homecoming game
against the South Houston
Trojans.
Bolden ran for a pair
of touchdowns, caught a
14-yard score from quarterback Tyler Giron and
then threw a scoring pass
to Giron on a razzle dazzle
play, all in the first half of
an eventual 50-23 victory.
The class of 2016 senior is also the reigning
homecoming king, having

won the honor along with
queen nominee Raegan
Saxton during halftime
festivities after having victimized South Houston for
the four scores.
He’s also the No. 16
who spun the Alvin defensive unit in continuous
circles en route to perhaps
the most individual effort play seen in a game
involving the Longhorns
this season.
When first-year head
coach Mike Norman needed a leader or two when he
took over the program last
March, Bolden stepped

up. It’s simply the way
he’s made.
Once the season began, the three-year varsity letterman was most often the Longhorns’ most
dangerous weapon.
Opposing
defenses
certainly wanted to know
where that No. 16 was at
all times.
In the end after Dobie’s playoff loss to
North Shore, Bolden had
accounted for slightly
more than 1,200 total
yards from scrimmage,
including 650 receiving
and another 250 rushing.
He scored 10 touchdowns, in a variety of
ways.
“There’s no doubt he’s
a leader for us,” Norman
said. “He’s not afraid to
be vocal, to be the one
to guide us both through
good times and some
bad. Not afraid to challenge guys to perform.
“He’s got that grit,
that toughness. When the
football is in his hands,
Jaylon has to be accounted for. Even then, it’s
hard to get him on the
ground.”
Norman is no fool.
As a longtime offensive
coach at Pearland High
School before accepting
his first head coaching
job at Dobie last spring,
Norman knows well
enough to quickly identify and figure out best
how to utilize the top
athletes.
He knew quickly that
Bolden had to have the
ball as often as possible
Dobie’s Jaylon Bolden made his hay leaving defenders in his wake this season, for the Longhorns to be
scoring a total of 10 touchdowns and collecting more than 1,200 total yards truly successful.
from scrimmage in a variety of roles.
Photo by David Flickinger Continued on Page 3B

The Dobie Longhorns’
varsity basketball team is
on the board in District 226A action, having handed
the Pasadena Eagles a 5348 defeat at Pasadena Dec.
18.
The victory was huge,
given the Longhorns’ previous 0-2 start in league
play. Pasadena, which earlier dealt Pearland a loss in
district action, is also 1-2.
The Dobie (1-2)/South
Houston (3-1) matchup
was contested Dec. 22, after press time.
Given the logjam being created in the 22-6A
standings, all of the teams
in the league simply need
to keep winning.
Dawson (4-0) and Manvel (3-0) are unbeaten at
the top of the standings,
and the Mavericks should
only get stronger now that
several players are back on
the roster after an extended football playoff season.
South Houston, despite
an 0-4 start to the season at
the McDonald’s Texas Invitational, has also played

very good basketball over
the past several weeks.
The Trojans were 3-0
in league play before a
4-point loss to Dawson
Dec. 18.
Alvin, perhaps surprisingly, has opened the
22-6A schedule with two
wins in three games.
Pearland,
Memorial,
Dobie, Pasadena and Sam
Rayburn are all trying to
get back to the .500 mark.
Brook girls lose a third
Despite 23 points from
standout NaKayla Bell,
the Clear Brook varsity
girls’ basketball team fell
to 0-3 in District 24-6A
action after a 48-45 loss to
Clear Creek Dec. 18.
It’s not the end of the
line for a young (just one
senior on the roster) Lady
Wolverines’ team just yet,
but the wins need to keep
coming.
As expected, Clear
Springs is off to an undefeated start in district play,
and Friendswood has also
played well. Clear Creek
is another team that has

improved from last season
so far.
Holiday tourneys
With the holiday break
now in play, the Dobie
and Clear Brook varsity
basketball teams will take
time to compete in tournaments.
The Lady Longhorns’
varsity basketball team
at Dobie, currently 2-3 in
22-6A play, will compete
in the Gulf Coast Classic
Dec. 28-29 at Barbers Hill
High School.
Meanwhile, both the
Clear Brook varsity boys’
and girls’ squads will travel to Lake Jackson Dec.
28-29 for tournaments
hosted by the Brazosport
ISD.
Conroe ISD will host
the Dobie varsity boys’
basketball team in a tournament Dec. 28-29.
District play will be
in full force come 2016,
with Clear Brook’s varsity
boys’ basketball team finally getting league action
under way Jan. 2 at Clear
Creek.

Highlighted by a Dec.
29 scrimmage featuring
Region III varsity boys’
powers Deer Park and Dobie, the high school soccer
season is about to get going.
Official games cannot
be played until Jan. 7 of
next year, but that won’t
stop scrimmages from taking place.
Dobie’s varsity boys’
team, looking to win a second straight District 226A title this season, will
test its skills when it faces Deer Park Dec. 29, at
Abshire Stadium in Deer

Park. Match time is 4 p.m.
On Dec. 30, the Lady
Longhorns’ varsity girls’
soccer team will begin its
scrimmage season with
a home match at Veterans Stadium in Pasadena
against the North Shore
Mustangs.
The Clear Brook varsity boys’ team, also looking
to make another playoff
appearance out of District 24-6A, will begin its
scrimmage season with a
Jan. 2, 2016 game against
Cinco Ranch. Match time
is 1 p.m.
Also, Jan. 2, the Clear

Buy A $50 Gift Card And Receive A $10 Bonus

Let us Host or Cater Your Event.
Party and Meeting Rooms Available at
All Four Locations

Daily Specials • Catering • Gift Cards
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
Happy Hour 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. FREE Mini Buffet 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

South Belt • 281-484-6888 League City • 281-334-2175
12933 Gulf Freeway
2951 Marina Bay Dr. Ste. 150
Nasa • 281-557-3500
1020 NASA ROAD 1 @ 45

www.lashaciendasgrill.com

C&D Burger Shop
Celebrating Our 33rd Year
Our Burgers are the Original
“Old Fashioned” Hamburgers.
Now Open Sundays & Serving Breakfast Daily

al
i
c
e
p
S

With Coupon

$5.59

Sat. & Sun. 8 AM to 2 PM
Sun.-Thurs. 8 to 10 – Fri. & Sat. 8 to 11

Happy Hour All Day Every Day

281-481-1491

10906 Fuqua • 281-484-2697

USA KARATE

10606 Fuqua

CLEAR BROOK REALTORS

After School Care

FULL SERVICE
Real Estate
Insurance

Sign up for
after school
care NOW!

“FULL SERVICE
Makes Your Investment
EASIER”

Call For Details
(Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

Clear Brook track and field star Brandon Taylor
(seated) was joined by his parents, Tangula (left)
and Vincent Taylor after signing a letter of intent
to continue his education and athletics career at the

WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

Winter
Specials

Call
Now!

5 Year Labor
Warranty

76 Dobie Grad
Kevin Dalley ’76
9 Dobie Grad
Chris Dalley ‘79

V
• Vinyl
H
• Hardi
Board
Siding

281-481-9683
REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Mon-Tues, Thurs-Sat: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wed: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. – Sun: Closed

Medical, Surgical and Dental Services
for Dogs and Cats
• Preventative Healthcare/Vaccinations
• In-House Diagnostics/Pharmacy
• Prescription Foods

Hamburger,
Fries and
Med. Drink

Mon. – Sat. 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. – 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

– Catering Available –

11101 RESOURCE PKWY.

Stafford • 281-240-3060
12821 SOUTHWEST FRWY.

ENTIRE MENU SERVED ALL DAY

BREAKFAST BUFFET

buffet. Limit 1 per table. Exp. 1/10/16

6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

FINGER SANDWICHES TRAY 1 DAY NOTICE

Brook varsity girls’ team
will scrimmage at Goose
Creek Memorial.
All four varsity soccer teams will begin the
regular season Jan. 7-9
with appearances in various Houston area tournaments.

8:00 AM
to All Day

5

DAILY SPECIAL – $4.99

Small Tray (48 ct.) .........................................$39.95
Large Tray (88 ct.) .........................................$67.95
Po-Boy Tray (24 ct.) ......................................$39.95
Po-Boy Tray (44 ct.) ......................................$67.95
CALL ABOUT OUR PARTY TRAYS!

Soccer scrimmages to begin

BREAKFAST

$
OFF
nd
2
Entree
Not good for breakfast or breakfast

364A FM 1959
(between I-45 & Hwy 3)
281-484-3083
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

University of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla. Taylor
won a bronze medal at last year’s Class 6A state
track meet in the 100-meter dash and also made a
big difference on the football team this season.

CB’s Taylor picks “The U”
By John Bechtle
Sports Editor
Hard to imagine, it
certainly is, that Brandon
Taylor almost left his track
and field gig behind sometime after his sophomore
season at Clear Brook
High School.
Fast forward to now,
as the Class 6A boys’
100-meter dash state
bronze medalist is just
months away from taking
his considerable talents to
the University of Miami,
known widely across athletic circles as “The U”.
Taylor certainly had his
share of track and field
successes as a youth but
seemingly flirted on and
off with the sport.
After two years at Clear
Brook, he considered
leaving the oval in order
to focus solely on football.
Thanks to some advice
from his father, Vincent
Taylor, and plenty of encouraging from others,
that didn’t happen.
Taylor wound up having a spectacular junior
campaign with the Wolverines, culminating in
his bronze medal win in
Austin. Throughout the

regular season, area and
regional
competitions,
Taylor was a big part of
the Wolverines’ 4x100 and
4x200-meter relays.
Clearly, his services
were sought after, and Miami came away with the
win.
Other universities such
as Nebraska, Texas A&M,
Mississippi and others had
the chance to make their
respective pitches to land
Taylor’s services.
In the end, Taylor said
his decision to head to
Coral Gables, proud city
of the university, simply
“felt right.”
Amy Deem, who is
entering her 25th overall
season at the University
of Miami, is one of the
nation’s most respected
coaches.
Then there is the weather, and much more for
Taylor. On his recruiting
visit, he and his hosts engaged in some of his favorites, such as Lazer Tag,
bowling and such, and attended a Hurricanes’ football game.
And has anyone mentioned that Taylor, perhaps
District 24-6A’s fastest

player as a multi-threat
offensive football star at
Clear Brook, is also hoping to get the chance to
play football at Miami?
“I’m on a full track and
field scholarship, but I’m
going to hopefully get a
chance to show what I can
Continued on Page 6B

Eli Tanksley

11555 Beamer Rd., Ste. 100
Houston, TX 77089

Broker/Owner

281-450-3305

Wise men came a long way to see Jesus.
“Where is this child? We saw his star
and have come to worship Him.”
People that are intelligent still seek Him.
Make Jesus the Christmas present
you can enjoy every day. Seek Him this day!
Clear Brook Promises to Provide Professional,
Ethical & Informed Services to Our New & Existing Clients

– We Have The Answer To Your Real Estate Needs –
11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45
& Beamer)
281-484-5945

2916 FM 528
(Friendswood near
West Bay Area Blvd.)
281-996-1070

11613 Broadway
(Next to Pearland Town
Center Mall)
713-436-2326

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 6pm, Sun. 9am - 5pm
Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes

Wheels
& Tires

The Works
• Ocean LAVA Carnauba Wax
• rain-guard
• Clear Coat Protectant
• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
$
• Underbody Rinse
• Spot Free Rinse
• High Velocity Drying
(In Tunnel)

16

2 Day Rain Check

“Wash & Go in under 5 min.”

Shine &
Protection

• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse
$
• High Velocity Drying
(In Tunnel)

10

• rain-guard • Triple Foam Wax
• Clear Coat Protectant
• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
$
• Underbody Rinse
• Spot Free Rinse
• High Velocity Drying
(In Tunnel)

13

1 Day Rain Check

Express
Exterior
Wash

2 Day Rain Check

Join our eClub for more savings

$

• Wash
• High Velocity Drying
(In Tunnel)

www.oceancarwashtx.com
arwash
htx
tx com
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Denny’s

Judge JoAnn Delgado

12501 Gulf Freeway
(I-45 @ Fuqua)
281-922-5552

Justice of the Peace
Precinct 2, Pos. 1

Farmers Insurance

Judge George E. Risner

Rick Tinker

Justice of the Peace
Precinct 2, Pos. 2

2206 E. Broadway, Suite E-2
Pearland • 281-484-7158

Big Edd’s

Niday Funeral Home

Garage Doors & Openers

12440 Beamer Road
281-464-7200

Repair·Replacement
281-480-8898 • 713-784-4238

Niday Storage

Ann Brannen, Agent

12450 Beamer Road
281-484-5335

State Farm Insurance

Ray Pomykal, D.D.S

Dean H. Barnes, AIA, RID

281-332-0568

MORRIS ARCHITECTS

13310 Beamer Road
281-481-5035

www.morrisarchitects.com

Dixie Deli

Kirkwood Dance Studio

364-A FM 1959
281-484-3083

10906 Beamer Road
281-481-4983

Clear Brook Realtors

Flowers For You

Eli Tanksley
11555 Beamer Road
281-450-3305

Lighthouse Electric
Johnny Gibbs
713-530-0833

Easthaven Baptist
Church
13100 Beamer

281-922-5520

South Belt-Ellington
Chamber of Commerce

713-850-6520

In the warm
Christmas Spirit
of friendship and good cheer,
these local merchants and public
servants wish you a festive Yuletide
holiday and joy throughout the year.

Central Ace Hardware

Reggie Finch, D.D.S.

Glenn’s Hair

11676 Beamer
281-481-6482

13310 Beamer, Ste. E
281-484-9521

Morgan’s Janitorial
Service

Barry Insurance Group
12621 Featherwood, Ste. 115
281-464-3383

William L.H. Morgan, Jr.
Attorney at Law
12815 Gulf Freeway
281-481-5806

Pete Olson
Congressman
Texas 22

Hollis, Huff, Lewis & Co.
2525 Bay Area Blvd. Suite 135
281-461-7000

Friends of the Parker
Williams Library

Dwight Boykins

Allstate
Brian Williams

Dave Martin

Daniel J. Snooks

9865 Blackhawk, Ste. A
713-991-4040

Melvin D. Glover III
281-484-4777

Farmers Insurance

B & L Lock

Michael W. Jewell,CLU
12929 Gulf Freeway, Ste. 112

(Fuqua Exit)

281-481-2121

Perez Barber Shop
10634 Kingspoint
713-946-9785

Any Season
Pest Control

www.crossfitsagemont.com

713-944-0950

Triple M Plumbing

Norwood Richardson

832-619-1676

A/C & Refrigeration
P.O. Box 75171, Houston, TX 77234

9er’s Grill

13730 Beamer Road
281-922-7387

Wellness, Yoga, Fitness, Massage, Therapy

Hansco Heating

1853 Pearland Pkwy., Pearland
281-484-4716

10530 Mango
713-943-2628

CrossFit Sagemont

10592A Fuqua @ Beamer
281-484-0334

11427 Hall Road
281-464-7620

Pets Place

12941 Gulf Frwy., Ste. 101
281-484-2222

Almeda Postal Center

District D
Houston City Council Member
832-393-3001

Hobbs Auto Repair

State Farm Insurance

Family Owned - 29 yrs. in South Belt

10851 Scarsdale, Ste. 510
281-484-2036

10500 Scarsdale
281-481-5516

11555 Beamer Rd., Suite 300
281-481-1850

12405 Scarsdale Blvd.
281-484-7405

281-484-6740

Meador Staffing

IBI Group Architects

10638 Almeda Genoa
281-481-0234

455 East Medical Center Blvd., #500
281-286-6605
www.bayarchitects.com

Airstream Air Conditioning
& Heating

Fred Roberts
TXINS Insurance

Winning Way Services

9506 Grannis St. Ste. B
281-481-6308

For all your insurance needs.
713-269-9674

Forest Lawn Funeral
Home

American Legion Post 490

Lutheran South Academy

8706 Almeda Genoa Road
713-991-9000

11702 Galveston Road
281-481-1179
officemanager@legion490.com

12555 Ryewater
281-464-8299
www.lutheransouth.org

Walker Law Offices

Kwik Kar

Liberty Chiropractic

Milton Walker, J.D.

281-922-0700
www.winningway.net

10909 Sabo, Ste 120
281-481-0909

11210 Scarsdale
281-484-KWIK

Dr. John Doyle, D.C.
12325 Scarsdale Blvd.
281-484-9492

JPMorgan Chase Bank

Las Haciendas

Smart Choice Plumbing

Mexican Bar & Grill

11419 Hall Road
713-340-0404
www.smartchoiceplumbing.net

South Belt

Wayne’s Landscape
Supply

C & D Burger Shop

10950 Resource Pkwy., Ste. A
281-484-5587

Attorney At Law

Willie’s Concrete Works

11222 South Belt
281-929-2913

Campbell Family Practice &
Ghebranious Internal Medicine

11550 Fuqua 370 Chase Bank
281-484-8400

Driveways·Patios·Sidewalks·Repairs
281-484-7712
www.houstonconcrete.us

722-A Fairmont Pkwy.
713-941-0616

1202 Dixie Farm Rd.
281-484-2275

City of Houston
Council Member, District E
832-393-3008

Member FDIC

10606 Fuqua
281-481-1491

Best Friends Boutique
11506 Hughes Road
281-484-9655

12933 Gulf Frwy.

1020 W. NASA Road 1

281-484-6888

281-557-3500

Realtor Associate

Abacus Plumbing, Air
Conditioning & Electrical

Pat Griffin REALTY, Inc
713-702-6523

www.abacusplumbing.net
281-489-7200

Texas Top
Roofing & Siding

U.S. Golf & Games

Jeanie Lampard

281-481-9683

–– 30 Years of Fun ––
10106 Thermon 713-943-2299
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After stellar career in South Belt area, JFD’s Bolden hunts colleges
Continued from Page 1B
“Jaylon was already
one of the most gifted,
strong, powerful athletes
we had when I came into
the program,” Norman
said.
“But he got in the
weight room last offseason and went to work. This
season was in part a tribute
to how hard he worked to
get even stronger and to go
out there and be the excellent player he was.
“He got stronger as a
player, making himself
even more difficult to
handle from a defensive
standpoint. He just did
the things he needed to do
to get better as a football
player.”
The beginning
Bolden has been standing out in South Belt area
athletic circles for many
years.
Four years straight, he
was the quarterback of
Ellington Ram football
teams that reached the
Bay Area Football League
Super Bowl round under
head coach Armando Fonseca.
While the Rams did
not win the big prize, they
proved to be one of the
most talented age groups
of their time.
Current Dobie players
JoJo Castaneda, Royce

Hunter (varsity boys’ basketball), Anthony Owens,
Kaelon Woods, Nick Alvarez, Breon Simmons,
Dre Childs and Orlando
Logan, as well as Clear
Brook standout Tywon
Mackey, were all in on the
action for the Rams.
With Bolden under center, the Rams utilized their
version of the Wildcat formation to near perfection
time and time again.
There was simply too
much speed for most opposing defenses to contend with.
At home, Bolden had
plenty to contend with. His
older brother, De’Andre
Bolden, simply would
not cut Jaylon a break on
the athletic field or in the
household.
De’Andre, a 2012 Dobie High School graduate, is a member of the
United States Army and is
currently stationed in Virginia. De’Andre also wore
jersey No. 16 at Dobie.
“Growing up, De’Andre
was always so much bigger than me, and he never
let me win. He would beat
me (at a game), and sometimes my parents (Jana
and Dwon Bolden) would
get mad at him. But it was
all a challenge.
“Going down that road
with him helped give me

tion, in which a student
embodies a chosen character in competition.
At competition, students present a first-person narrative of their chosen character, 10-minutes
in length. For this year,
Bolden selected Malcolm
X, which includes perfecting Malcolm X’s voice
and mannerisms for the
sake of competition.
Bolden’s gift for the
great debate all started

within the family home,
he said.
There were plenty of
opinions, and sometimes
playful arguments involving a variety of subjects.
In a way, competing in the
debate program at Dobie
was perfect for a young
man of Bolden’s ilk.
And his gift off the field
is just what may pay the
most dividends beginning
next fall, when he will be
a freshman – somewhere –

in college.
Bolden is determined to
have his skill set pay for
college. Surely he will be
in line for academic scholarship funds. And there’s a
good chance he will find
a place to play football as
well, but that’s where it
gets a little trickier.
Though certainly gifted
athletically, Bolden is neither the fastest nor tallest
of receivers. He could be
an elite slot receiver in the

right system perhaps, but
he’s also willing to switch
over to defensive back.
Norman dealt with
similar issues at Pearland, where more than a
few Oiler players often
possessed plenty of talent
but yet were far too often deemed undersized or
simply not the “prototypical” size player for a given
position on the field.
Make no mistake. Bolden will have the chance to

play college football.
It most likely won’t be
at a bigger Division I university, but the chance will
come. Hopefully, Bolden
finds the perfect fit.
“I’d like to attend a traditional black college, but
I will go where the college
pays for my education,” he
said.
“I just know I don’t
want to pay for college. I
feel like I have the skills,
the tools to accomplish

that.
“Debate has given
me the communication
skills and the confidence
to stand tall, to think on
my feet,” Bolden said.
“But I also really want to
play football. I hope it all
comes together.”
And for one of the
South Belt area’s top
young student-athletes for
many years now, Bolden
certainly deserves that
chance.

Jaylon Bolden
the determination and the
drive to get bigger, faster
and stronger and to be
competitive as possible.
I was always working in
the backyard to get better.
I guess I developed that
heart and passion that I
have today.”
The great debate
Need another example
of Bolden’s leadership
qualities?
Bolden is also the president of Dobie’s debate
team. During his first year
in the program, he became the first freshman in
school history to qualify
for University Interscholastic League competition
as a novice.
He’s qualified nationally both last year and this
for dramatic interpreta-

Jaylon Bolden (right) of Dobie went wild on homecoming night for the Longhorns, accounting for four first-half touchdowns just prior to being elected
homecoming king in an eventual 50-23 win for Dobie. At left is Dobie offensive
lineman Rickey Curtis (77).
Photo by David Flickinger

Dobie football hosts raffle
The Dobie High School football program is conducting a raffle as a means to
raise funds for year-round activities and needs within the football program.
Longhorn football players are currently selling $10 raffle tickets, with the final
drawing for prizes coming Jan. 17, at Bay Oaks Country Club. Winners need not
be present to win.
The raffle prizes include a first prize of a Samsung 40-inch 1080P, 1080P 60Hz
LED HDTV ($550 value), second prize of a Bay Oaks Country Club round of
golf for four ($400 value) and a third prize of an Apple Watch Sport 38mm ($350
value).
To purchase raffle tickets, visit any Dobie High School football player now
through the first week of January.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., First
United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, in the
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for information, or drop in.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For information, call 713856-1611.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), First
Presbyterian Church (youth building) on the Westminster side. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Al-Anon (English Speaking) – Provides support for family and friends
of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday, 7 p.m., First United Methodist
Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, Room 215. Call 281-4878787, or just drop in.
Alateen – Provides support for teenage children, friends and family
members of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday, 7 p.m., First United
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy, Pasadena, room 208. Call 281487-8787, or just drop in.
8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m.,
St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information,
call 713-204-2481.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – See Thursday, December 24.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – West End Group of Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Shepherd of the Heart United Methodist Church, 12005
County Road 39, Pearland. For information, call 713-856-1611.
6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,
6 p.m., room 215, First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062
Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., (Hwy 35), Pearland. For
information, call 713-856-1611.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26
7:30 a.m.
AA Meeting – See Thursday, December 24.10 a.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., (Hwy 35), Pearland. For

information, call 713-856-1611.
11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For persons whose lives
are affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m., First United Methodist
Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy, Cornell Conference room
#111. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m., Saturday
and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave
Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-4886318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the
club at 281-480-1911.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27
1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m., Saturday
and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave
Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-4886318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the
club at 281-480-1911.
2 p.m.
Grief Support Group – For any adult who has lost a loved one. Meets
Sundays, except Mother’s Day, Easter and Christmas, 2 to 3:15 p.m.,
First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. For
information, call 281-487-8787.
5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program, Sundays, 5:30
p.m., Chapel of the Educational Building at Life Church in Houston,
9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-2635 for information or to RSVP for
child care.
6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Candlelight Meeting, Sunday, 6:30 p.m.,
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena,
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous NA meets Sundays, 7 p.m., 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. For
information, call 713-856-1611.
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m.,
St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information,
call 713-204-2481.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28
10 a.m.
Al-Anon Deer Park – Mondays 10 to 11 a.m. Literature Study. In His
Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P Street, Deer Park. Enter
through Fellowship Hall in back of church. Call 409-454-5720 for information, or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m., Saturday
and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave
Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-4886318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the
club at 281-480-1911.
11:30 a.m.
Overeaters Anonymous Deer Park – 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Literature Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P
Street, Deer Park. Enter through Fellowship Hall in back of church. Call
409- 454-5720 for information, or just drop in.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous meets at noon at 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For more information, call 713-856-1611.
3:30 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech therapy
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E.
Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a complete
list of services offered. For adults with Parkinson’s disease only.
6 p.m.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets Mondays at IHOP, 11222 Fuqua, 6 p.m.
Come and improve crossword game playing skills. Call 281-488-2923
for information.
6:30 p.m.
Pearland Overeaters Anonymous HOW Meeting – meets Mondays at
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 2535 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland.
Enter door next to recycling bins. For information, call 713-865-3668 or
visit www.oahouston.org.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth building) on the Westminster
side. For information, call 713-856-1611.
7 p.m.
Friends Helping Friends Grief Support Group – Group meets
Mondays, Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd.,
Webster, 7 to 8:15 p.m., in the staff meeting room. Anyone who has lost
a loved one is welcome. Free. For information, call Betty Bielat at 281474-3430 or Diana Kawalec at 281-334-1033.
7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – New AA meeting, Saint Luke’s Group,
12 Step Recovery Program, open meeting meets every Monday, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. in the Education Building, 11011 Hall Road, 77089. For more
information, call Russell Garcia at 832-483-6715.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., First

United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, in the
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for information, or drop in.
9:30 a.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include dioramas,
an old-time kitchen and a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office. Tuesday
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 204 S. Main, Pasadena. For
information, call 713-472-0565.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m., Saturday
and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave
Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-4886318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the
club at 281-480-1911.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous meets at noon, at 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For more information, call 713-856-1611.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets weekly, Tuesdays, noon to 1 p.m.,
Golfcrest Country Club. Lunch is served for $15. Variety of speakers. For
information, call 281-900-7257 or visit nalix@texascitizensbank.com.
1 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Practice – Tuesdays, Hometown Heroes Park,
League City. Come and enjoy free ballroom dancing,1 to 3 p.m., on a
beautiful 3,630 sq. ft. floating hardwood floor. Dancers practice to a large
variety of ballroom music. Instructor available to assist people with new
moves. Everyone is welcome! For questions, call 281-554-1180. 1001
East League City Pkwy.
1:30 p.m
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – TOPS #1530 meets at the
Sagemont Park Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road, at 1:30 p.m.
For information, call Jeanette Sumrall at 713-946-3713.
6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,
6 p.m., First United Methodist Church, room 215, 1062 Fairmont
Parkway, Pasadena. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth building) on the Westminster
side. For information, call 713-856-1611.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m.,
St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information,
call 713-204-2481.

Continued on Page 4B
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Moore Elementary writes Santa letters
Continued from Page 3A
you a few things from it and
send me the whole other list to
you. I really want a pink Flo
Board and a new pair of high
tops. And a matching hoodie
outfit for me and my American
girl. Why do my parents say that
they are your bodyguards? Anyways, Merry Christmas to you!
P.S. I’ll try to catch you in the
sky!
Morgan Hill
My name is Tyson I am 8
years old. I now you got to work
so I am going to make this quick.
I think of Christmas as family,
fun, cool and frands. You ask
me What do you want for Chrismas?? Well I want a toy car,
some hot wheels, a toy jet, a robot and a psp and a lot athot stuff
but that’s all. Marry Chrismas to
you. From:
Tyson Riley
Hello my name is Katelynn,
I am 7 years old. This is what I
think Christmas is about. Christmas is about celabrating Jesus’s
birthday. This is what I want for
Christmas. I want the Sims4,
Shopkins, a TV, Legos and a dog
that is named Red. I know you
sent me my elf to watch me but
I want to tell you that Kyle’s elf
taped my elf to the window and
my elf pushed his in the staking.
I love you Santa and I hope you
have a grate Christmas!!! P.S. I
love Christmas. Love,
Katelynn Binns
I hope you, your wife, the
reindeer and of course your
elves have an awesome Christmas night. I don’t want much
for Christmas because my toy
box is stuffed. I will probably
donate it to Goodwill or give
it to my baby cousin. I am Leo
from the Martinez family. I thin
I have been a good boy this
years. Can I have a cat, X-Box
1, pajama pants and jeans. I also
would like a phone case, Lego
set, pikachu stuffed animal, bike
and binocolar. I will leaves som
cookies maybe some ice cream.
From,
Leo Martinez
I hope you give me my presents that I asked for. If you remember bring it to me, if you
don’t remember here are the
things I want. A Hoverbourd,
electric scooter, 4 dollars, tony
hawk fingerbourd set, Bounce
Off and a air hog helicopter. I
think you will bring some of my
present’s. I hope you have nice
days and a nice Christmas. P.S. I
want hotwheels too. Kian Ton
I am Joslynn and I am 8
years old. I would really like to
get a Gap gift card for CHristmas because they have a lot of
nice clothes and other really nice
stuff. Some more things that I
really wish to get for Christmas
is a book charm from James Avery. I also want one more thing
Santa, I would really like to get
a really tiny puppy because they
are cute and I have been wanting to keep one as a peet. Thank
you Santa, with love. P.S. Merry
Christmas.
Joslynn Chavez
My name is Kevin and
I’m 7 years old. How are you
Santa? I bet your elves are doing great. Last year thank you
for the present you gave me it’s
cool. I would like a Steam card
and a Team Fortress 2 game for
Christmas. The Spider man is a
great toy I like it. I’m thankful
for my whole family. I’m gonna hear your foot steps on the
stockings. Have a good Christmas. Sincerly,
Kevin Chau
My name is Aidan and I’m 8
years old. I like to build Legos.
I create my own Legos. I like
to go in the woods and I like to
take walks in there. I would like
to get a new bb gun for practice.
Like a hand gund or rifel. I woul
want to take a archery class. I
am thankful for when Jesus was
born.
AidanVeitia
My name is Nicholas H.
Christmas means celebrating
Jesues. Can I have new glasses,
my other ones are broken? I also
want a clip on basket ball goal,
and a piar of Air Jordans. I cant
wait for Christmas to come.
Merry Christmas. Hope to see
you soon! And for my brother
lego batman lego set. You can
call me Nick. Love,
Nicholas Harris
Cade Robeson’s class
I Dserve Fall oute and I
Dserve a crazcar for Chrismas
and enjoy my cookies and I em
a good kid. Alexander Garcia
I am very good why became
I help my mom, and dad. And
Santa tell all the elf I said held to
them. And Santa you know want
I wot I wot a halo 5 game. And
I love the raindear. And Santa I
wioor givr you so cookis for you
and Santa I woor raindear a cairits. PS Santa you eat all of the
cookis. I will ade more cookis.
Andrew Nguyen
These are the things I want
for Christmas. I want a PS4,
with black ops 3 and gtav nintendo 3dxl with pokmon, alpha
sapphire, scooter, itunes card.
Hopfully my brother or sister
doesn’t eat all the cookies so
you can some. Thanks
Angel Gonzalez
I have been good this year.
Oh for Christmas I want a Elf
on the shelf. I have been helping my mom and dad too. What
else I want is a Evie and Mal
doll. Oh I have been cleaning my fish boll. And I want
a dagon. Oh I’m thankful for
Jeuses and God. P.S. Tell Mrs.
Claus and Elf’s I said hi!
Ava Macias
Last yer you get the jinjr
bred hous I help my mom with
my Brothr. Max I owes do my
homewrk and my spelling. and
I pike veges frum the gorden.
and I chri hard evry day.
Bladimer Tovar
Chrismas I saw you in the
chrismas parad you trou candy
it was good I now that ou feed
your raindeer at 8:00 and you
and your elvf’s worke hard

this yaer I want a head ban and
Legos and a Hello Kitty nekclis maed out of dimed’s and a
Hello Kitty ring. Casey Boyd
Christm I like to help pepol
Becus if thay need help moveing snow I can help them.
Sante I have Ben good. Santa
I will live you a cup of milk
and some Hot Coko and some
cookies. and I will like toys the
game that I want is 9 to 1, 9 to
2 and 9 to 3. 9 to 4 and 9 to 5.
Eli Zain Jackson
I am very good to my mom
Jesse. I will give you coockies,
milk. on Christmas eve Santa.
Tell Mrs. Claus, elvs that I said
hi! I hope that you have a great
Christmas!!!
Ethan Garay
I want to Liv with my Dad
Because he tack kar of m. And
I a Play Stashin 3 and 4 and I
want a DS. And a wii U. and I
want a XBox 360 and a XBox
1 and I want a Haree Poter
wone.
Ethan Garza
My name is Gianna and I
want for Chirstmas is a will u
and Super maro three d world.
And my mom mite give ou
some cookies and some mikc.
Gianna Gonzalez
on Christmas. I want 2 3
Dintendos. so I can play with
my sister and I want a pokenon cards box. To play with my
friend and I want 50 NERF Gun.
To play with my friend and my
cousin like a battle. Kevin Do
This yer I have been good.
1. Sokes. 2. 2016 My litile
pony calendar. 3. Hary otter
wand. 4. Ipad mini and a I
mini case. 5. Pupy with food.
6. A brand nue bike. P.S. I
hope you have a nich Chirstmas.
Marissa Lugo
My name is Jordan. I want
a Zombie strike nerf gun and
a portal gun. I’v binn good at
school and at home. I do all my
home work and train at croty
class. I like Chrisstmiss cause I
go to partys and prensets. I also
like roodof the red nose raneder.
Jordan Robles
My name is Lauren in class
my number is 22. I am good
to make my bed and clean my
room. For Chirthmas I want
we you I am tring to keep my
grade’s up on my report card’s
and for chirthmas I want a
Amairkin Girl and a Surf broed
and a big pencil with a shapiner and play snone’s and tenis
clothes and a new tenis. I hope
you have a happy Chirthmas.
Lauren Turner
I want five night of freddy.
I will do my best to get it and

I want 2 Xbox controllers because I wanted it sense I was
five. and I want a Phone for
Chrismas. Isaiah Matthews
Santa this is for You. I want
for crecmes a poly and a doll
play House. and wen You come
in My House You. are going to
se Cookeis with mike and give
my me present and i Love You
Santa Ho Ho Ho Ho!!!
Mariana Mejia
I hope you and Mrs. claus
are doing good. I hope you
like our Christmas cookies.
I am trying not to fight with
my sister. and not comeplane
when my mom ask me to do
my horse. P.S. I hope you and
Mrs. Claus share your Christmas cookies.
Thalia Oddo
Sara Saxon’s class
I’v been a good today. I will
leav you cookie and milk. I
want a lego and batman sent.
Julian Vasquez
Santa you are the best. I have
been a good girl in school this
year. I have two of your Elfs
one is named Snowflake and the
new Elf that I got. It’s named
Sparkle. I would like a book of
the Elf on the shlef and a Elf on
the Shlef.
Lindsey Perrett
For chritmas I whant my to
front teeth. and a Skywalker and
a Real car.
Tristen Mouton
I im good today Santa i went
a lap for christmas list Santa
i love christmas some people
thick christmas is just about the
presits. Christmas is about your
family it is not about presits it
is about your famly and God,
Jesse. Happy Christmas
Linnea Fonseca
I am good at school and at
home. I want a iphone touch.
When I saw a man at swimming I to help him to tell that
don’t make a Fun of people.
that time I was thinking of I
will get a box with a iphone
touch and a sercret book.
Ryan Chau
I have ben a very good boy
this year. what I want for chrismas is a minceraft set. but it is
not a Lego. and a 4 DS. and
a toy’s name I forgot how to
spell. oh and by the way I will
leafs some cokys and millk.
Isaac Esnosa
I have been a good boy and
I want thieis things for Chrisimas 16 nerf guns, not cintrol
terixi Star wars and the playse,
splattoon Lego lemencens inside out with the playset and
new lifsavers bamax and her
ere plays toy story play set.
Liam Gaytan

I have ben a good girl this
yary. Whut I for Christmis is
4 thing. They are Star Lilly,
Shopkins, Craola Thered Raper
and Belos. P.S. I mite leef you
some milk and cookees.
Kimara Shio
I have been good in school.
Can I get a ghotcart. And a
BMX bike. And I Wont a hores.
And the best gift is is one 100
bogs. I Love you santa. And I
will make cokes for you.
Isaiah Jones
I have ben Prity born good
this Year. So I hope I can git
thes threy things a Amerucin
Girl Doll S Manta, magic morers, a elf on the shelf I can cep.
Alexa Cortez
For Christmas I want an
Elf on the Shelf and a dog and
the Peunuts charecters and a
snoopy and woodstock blanket.
Merry Christmas
Landen Hernandez
My name is Avery and I
have been a vary good girl. I
would like a my freind Cayla
doll. And pretend horse siplise.
And A pretend horse that can
move place to place. Marry
Christmas
Avery Baker
What I want for christmas is
a computer and a gril scot cocike oven and a driy eres bord
calendr.
Ember Rummel
I would like you to give me
a Modules, demolisher, and a
sniper Elite for Christmas. Oh
I for got I want my two front
teeth for christnas and a puppy
for christmos.
Dominic Moya
I wunt a dog. I wunt it to
Snow. I wunt a dir. I wunt a
cat.
Josiah Burton
This year I want some new
shoes and some legos plese.
Lets see what else I want, corloring books and some Math
books.
Mia Gutierrez
I was very good this year.
Sometime I get bad grade. But
I get beter thin my grand now.
I want a new robet t-rex. I also
want a new Lego Star War. I
want a toy car. Anson Huynh
My name is David and I
have Been very good this year.
I Been nice to peple all day I
want a toy Lego and a robbot
because I dont have a toy robbot and I wate a toy robbot for
christmas.
David Le
Hi! christmas is my favfrot
Holaday. I want 9,999 mieon
dollers, a 3ds blue, Pokemon
evry thing and Pokemon 3ds
games, and yoda controot toy.
thats all. P.S. is it cold?
Matthew Muniz

Continued from 3A
a new toy car and a new new
watch. I deserve these because
I saved my brother frum 7
deaths.
William Crow
I like your outfit is cool. I
want a dog, tots, and xbox one.
I deserve the because I help my
family with dishes.
Kaitlin Sherwood
My favorite reindeer is Rudolph. I want a Barbie Dream
houes, Orbies, and Chubby
puppies. I desve these beacause
I helped do the dishes.
Addison Vela
I like your red nose. I want a
nerf gun toy, crosbow toy, miny

gun. I deserve these bcuse I
have good grades all year.
Adam Baker
I like your reindeer. I want
Sonic boom plushies. Sonic
legos, and Sonic mini figures.
I deserve these because I have
been nice.
Kenneth Balliet
I like your white fluffy beard.
I want barbie doll clothes, a
dog, and maccoroni and cheese.
I deserve these because I help
my family work together as a
team.
Savannah Flores
I like your Smile. I want ice
Chip Candy, Orbies, and Shopkens. I deserve these because I
am so good. Alexandra Trevio

I like your fluffy beard. I
wan’t a motorcycle and a new
car set and then captain America toy. I deserve these because I
Been good.
Jace Anderson
Rudolph is my favorite reindeer out of all of them. I want
nerf guns, a computer, and a
wabble bubble. I deserve these
because I get good grades.
Nicholas Kemp
I like your outfit. I want
magnet cat, computr, and chubby puppy. I deserve these because I be good to my teacher.
Dianna Galvan
I love Rudolph and, your
fluffy outfi. I want american girl
doll Paig and, clothes for her

LEADER READERS
25 Words - $8 for 1 week - 3 Weeks - $21;
Business: 25 Words - $10 for 1 week • 3 Weeks - $27

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR. South
Belt Area. Free Estimates.
New Computers For Sale.
Deal with a Technician Not a
Salesman. Call Harry 713991-1355.
1-21
SOUTHBELT - Data-Systems - Hard Drive Data Recovery - Linux Installation.
10909 Sabo, Suite 120,
281-922-4160. E-mail: sds
@walkerlaw.com
TF

HELP WANTED
HELP GRANDMA get out of
bed, bathe, dressed and into
her wheelchair every morning at 9 a.m. $10/ hour. 713946-7748
12-17
DRIVERS, Class–A: We’re
Growing! 100% Employer
PAID Group Health Insurance! Hazmat–Tank End a
Plus$$! www.getmehome
dispatcher.com Call Tony:
855-582-4456
12-24

LOST & FOUND
FOUND BICYCLE in bushes
on South Belt Leader property. Please call to identify.
281-481-5656
TF
FOUND KITTEN - Free to
good family. 12 wk. old
female, beautiful and great
personality. Hand raised, 2
mo. since found, needs forever home. Fat and fluffy.
281-433-3362.
12-24

Advertise
in the

and, play set’s. I deserve these
because I make good grades and
I be good at home.
Angelina Pizano
I like your white fluffy
beard. I want Shopkins, Wubblex, Orbies. I deserve these
because I get good grades in
class.
Ava Herrera
I love your warm smile, and
rosie checks, an your cherry
nose. I want an X box 360, foxy
key chain, but most of all I want
to be foxy.
I deserve these because I am
geting along with my family
and doing beter in school.
James Moe

Weber 2nd-graders write Santa letters
like right now. Thank you Santa
and Merry Chistmas. Love,
Madison Luong
How are you doing? How
is Mrs. Claus? Are you getiing
the sleigh ready for Christmas?
Sparkle is hiding real good. She
is being real funny. Love,
Natalie Chavez
Is my Elf on the Shelf real? I
really want to pet you reindeer!
how is evrething going? From,
Sophia DeLeon
How is the North Pole this
week? I need a lot of clothes this
year. Can I lots of baby doll’s?
Love,
Brooklyn Norris
How are you doing? How
cold is it? How are the reindeer doing? Is Rudolph ok?
Santa may I pleasse have a bay
Husky? I alwys wish I had one.
I also would like some magic
pens. Thay look so cool! Sant I
have been wodering if snowflak
stay after Christmas? I would
love my mom to rest she needs
to relax. Santa I wish my Thea
Esme has a clean house so they
won’t have to clean the house It
will be very nice of you. Love,
Aubrey Diaz
Melissa Taylor’s class
Hi! How are you doing? I
am really excited because it si
almost Christmas. I was really,
really good this year. I listened
to my teacher and did my work.
I listened to my mom and dad.
I helped put up the Christmas
tree. I want a video game and
Legos. Love,
Kevin Hong
Hello! Here’s what I want.
An American girl Grace doll, a
T.V., Tsum, Tsums, Shopkins,
June B Bools, Disney infiny
people, playdoh and thats it!
Well I have been really nice this
year. I think I’ll get a present for
you this year!!! Will you get me
some of this stuff? P.S. Do you
actually have reindeers? Love,
Liliana Williams
Hello! Can I plese have
a Ameracin girl doll named
grace tomes with her charm
braclet. Because i’ve been a
very good girl. I’ve worked so
hard to get some room for my
new toys. That means my mom
tells me too get rid of some of
my toys. I had to go throw so
much looking for toys that I am
exsasted. By the way how old
are you? P.S. Do you presents

on Christmes? Love,
Isabelle Gonzalez
I want a giant Barbie doll
that is as big as Me! I also want
her to look exactly like me! Because I always say sorry to my
friends. Whenever I hurt them.
And how do your elfs make our
toys? Love,
Meleah Collins
I want for Chrismas Shopkins and books. Because I been
caring before. And what do you
look like? I really want to know,
please! And how are you at the
North Pole? Love,
Crystal Nguyen
Hi! Can I have a 1. womote
control car, 2. a phone, 3. Ipad,
4. a Elf and a Dog. Laser challeng, new pare socks, a new pare
of shoes. p.s. pleas write a leader bake so I can know that your
eat? I forgot can I have unoe The
card game xbox and streat filter
5 for my new xbox please I realy want a lego city set with Enit
and wild stile because I been
nice for a long time. P.S. are you
real? Love,
Dylan Jones
Hello! Since last chrismas I
got nothing. Can I get a replacement from last chrismas? So can
I get two things please! You said
I was on the good list. Do you
have constukstioon there is the
toy factory broken do you need
anything up there. By the way
may I have a count dukuo light
saber? From, Travis Nguyen
Hi, Can I pleas have a phone,
iPad, a peor of shoes, a coh put
eraset of laser chaling, a pear of
uhderwear, a desk, a jacket, a
shelf a chear, a puppy, a cat, a
pensol, a chock bord. I am nice
because I’ve been nice all year.
Is your beard white? I am nice.
From,
AJ Rodriguez
For Christmas I am hoping to
get Lego, destiny bounty and for
myself peperjack a pet raindear
for him next year. Also please
can you send peper Jack for my
birthday. I have been really really good this year. PS Also can
you tell peper jack I love him?
And how are you doing? From,
Ryden Whaley
I want the Lego jokerhand
set even sense its not about presents it more about Jesus and be
with your family. I wonder if Im
on the nice or notty list. How old
are you? I also want a xbox 360
so I can play games. I wonder

Facilities Manager
St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church
11011 Hall Road, Houston, TX 77089
Fax #281-481-8780

Summary of Position:
St. Luke the Evangelist is currently seeking a full time Facilities
Manager. This position is responsible for the cleanliness, maintenance
and safety of all facilities and grounds (two campuses).

To apply, please send resume, references and salary
requirement via email to the Parish Business Manager, Donna
Viramontes at businessmanager@stlukescatholic.com.
Please place job title on subject line. No phone calls accepted.

HEALTH
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED
on the job or in an automobile accident? The company
doctor or insurance company doctor is not your doctor.
He works for the company.
In Texas you get to choose
your doctor. Call me, Dr.
Michael Stokes for your free
consultation - 281-481-1623.
I WILL WORK for you. I have
been relieving back and neck
pain for South Belt families
for over 30 years. I want to
be your chiropractor.
TF

Leader!
Frazier 2nd-graders send Santa their lists

Continued from Page 5A
are in the letter and the stuff I
put on my Christmas lite. Love,
Madicyn Vasquez
I want a Xbox 1 for Cris
Muse and the othre stafe for
Christmas. Santa how is Misis
Klase doowing and your elvs
are so nise frame all Christmus. and Santa you are the best.
Love,
Marcus Ortiz
I will give you cookies and
milk on Christmas. But give me
beedos and a cat pupet and a suprise present and a misery mini
Frozen. Love, Aaliyan Allen
You are the best because every
year you give presinsts. We olwaze love the presinsts you give
us. We are thakefol for everything evrething you give us. You
dot for gite to give evryone presinsts. We are thkaefol for you
Santa have a good Christmas. I
wanat Shopkins fir Christmas.
Love,
Chloe Scott
Can I go to the Northe Pole?
I want to see the reindeer. Can I
get a horse and a reindeer. Can
play with them. Love,
Mathew Murcia
You are so great because you
gave me what I wanted you are
the best Santa you help you help
me play a Piynow. You are the
greatest. Love, Teresa Galgos
I wanta 22 sniper rifel paint
ball gun a softgun RC car fasta
montser truk for kidsarampa go
cart dirt bike. Love,
Carlos Perez
I want a xbox and vedeo
gamo for christmas and a car to
rid in and a dollhouse and a big
popey hase for Christmas and I
wod like two of them and that is
wat for Christmas. Love,
Melany Mendoza
Karen Pride’s class
How are you? How are your
reindeer? How is Mrs. Claus?
Sant what I want for Christmas
is a... 1. Pie face game 2. The
clue game 3. a diary 4. head
band act dlt. 5. The game of life
6. Bounce off 7. The Uno attak
game. Love,
Madison Swanagan
I hope everyone is good and
I hope you have a good night.
For Chistmas I would like just
some wishes and also I would
like some books that are about
Chistmas. I would like some
more thing but that all I would

companionship. Hourly care.
HANDYMAN SERVICES References. Ava - 281-797We are able to help with 4791
anything around the house 1-14
whether it be home restoration or general landscaping
needs. Call Andy at 832971-2808.
12-24
I PROVIDE ELDERY CARE.
Dr. appt., hair appt., grocery
shopping, meal preparations, light house keeping,
bathing assistance. In home

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

if you need help for Delivering
presents and I also want Lego
jurasic world video game, mine
craft, Lego Diminshon, and Disney infinedy, Lego Harry potter
Hogwarts express, Basket Ball
Hoop and Basket Ball. Love,
Logan Livesay

Looking to
Improve your
yard the easy
way!
Call the

Leader
advertisers
for your
Lawn &
Garden!

11555
Beamer
281-481-5656

CALENDAR
Continued from Page 3B

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m.,
First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway,
in the Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for information,
or drop in.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net
or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the club at 281-480-1911.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at noon at 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For
information, call 713-856-1611.
1 p.m.
Hometown Heroes Park – invites dancers to the Hump Day Dance
to practice ballroom dance rhythms from 1 to 3:30 p.m. every
Wednesday, 1001 East League City Pkwy, with friends practicing at
their own level of ability. Eileen Bauerlein is available to assist those
needing help learning dance moves. Call the park office for details
at 281-554-1180 or Neva Schroder at 832-864-2721 for questions
regarding the dance.
6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides support for
family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday, 6 p.m., room 215, at First United Methodist Church,
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, or just in.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church in the youth building on the
Westminster side. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center – Confidential
domestic violence support group for women, 7 p.m., 210 S. Walnut off
NASA Pkwy. between I-45 South and Highway 3. Call 281-338-7600
or visit www.bayareaturningpoint.com for information. 24-hour crisis
hotline is 281-286-2525.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31 - NEW YEAR’S EVE
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For information, call 713-856-1611.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518) at
the First Presbyterian Church (youth building) on the Westminster
side. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Al-Anon (English Speaking) – Provides support for family and
friends of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday, 7 p.m., First United
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, room 215. Call
281-487-8787, or just drop in.
Alateen – Provides support for teenage children, friends and family
members of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday, 7 p.m., First United
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, room 208. Call
281-487-8787, or just drop in.
8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m.,
St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information,
call 713-204-2481.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1 - NEW YEAR’S DAY
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – West End Group of Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Shepherd of the Heart United Methodist Church, 12005
County Road 39, Pearland. For information, call 713-856-1611.
6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides support for
family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday, 6 p.m., room 215, First United Methodist Church, Pasadena,
1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., (Hwy 35), Pearland.
For information, call 713-856-1611.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2
7:30 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.10 a.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., (Hwy 35), Pearland.
For information, call 713-856-1611.
11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For persons whose lives
are affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m., First United Methodist
Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy, Cornell Conference room.
Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.
1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net
or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call 281-480-1911.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 3
1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – See Saturday, Jan. 2
2 p.m.
Grief Support Group – For any adult who has lost a loved one. Meets
Sundays, except Mother’s Day, Easter and Christmas, 2 to 3:15 p.m.,
First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. For
information, call 281-487-8787.
5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program, Sundays,
5:30 p.m., Chapel of the Educational Building at Life Church in
Houston, 9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-2635 for information or
to RSVP for child care.
6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Candlelight Meeting, Sunday, 6:30 p.m.,
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena,
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous NA meets Sundays, 7 p.m., 2245 N. Main St., Pearland.
For information, call 713-856-1611.
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – AA meetings held Thursdays, 8:30 to
9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m., St. Stephen
Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta. For information, call 713-204-2481.
MONDAY, JANUARY 4
10 a.m.
Al-Anon Deer Park – Monday, 10 to 11 a.m., Literature Study. In
His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P. St., Enter through
Fellowship Hall, back of church. Call 409-454-5720 for information.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
11:30 a.m.
Overeaters Anonymous Deer Park – 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Literature Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P
Street, Deer Park. Enter through Fellowship Hall in back of church.
Call 409-454-5720 for information, or just drop in.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at noon at 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For
information, call 713-856-1611.
2 p.m.
Genealogy Group – Parker Williams Genealogy Group meets from 2
to 4 p.m. on first and third Mondays of each month at the Parker
Williams Library, Beamer at Scarsdale. Public is invited. For information, email Liz Hicks at erootrot@usa.net.
3:30 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech
therapy from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655
E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a list of
services offered. For adults with Parkinson’s disease only.
6 p.m.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets Mondays at IHOP, 11222 Fuqua, 6 p.m.
Improve crossword game skills. Call 281-488-2923 for information.
6:30 p.m.
New Directions Singles – Group for ages 55 and older meets the
first and third Mondays for a potluck dinner, 6:30 p.m., at Webster

Presbyterian Church, 201 W. NASA Parkway, Webster. The dinner
may include guest speakers and/or group activities. For information,
call Bambi at 281-482-7143 or 281-795-4514.
Pearland Overeaters Anonymous HOW Meeting – meets Mondays
at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 2535 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland. Enter door next to recycling bins. For information, call 713865-3668 or visit www.oahouston.org.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth building) on the
Westminster side. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Friends Helping Friends Grief Support Group – meets Mondays,
Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster,
7 to 8:15 p.m., in the staff meeting room. Anyone who has lost a loved
one is welcome. Free. For information, call Betty Bielat at 281-4743430 or Diana Kawalec at 281-334-1033.
7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – New AA meeting, Saint Luke’s
Group, 12 Step Recovery Program, open meeting meets every
Monday, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Education Building, 11011 Hall Road,
77089. For information, call Russell Garcia at 832-483-6715.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 5
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
9:30 a.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include dioramas,
an old-time kitchen and a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office. Tuesday
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 204 S. Main, Pasadena. For
information, call 713-472-0565.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net
or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the club at 281-480-1911.
11:30 a.m.
Local NARFE Meeting – The National Association of Retired Federal
Employees, Chapter 1321, meets the first Tuesday of the month in the
Bay Area Community Center, 5002 E. NASA Pkwy, Seabrook. A meal
is available for $10. For information, call 281-326-2955.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For
information, call 713-856-1611.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets weekly, Tuesdays, noon to 1 p.m.,
Golfcrest Country Club, 2509 Country Club Drive, Pearland. Lunch is
served for $15. Variety of interesting speakers. For information, call
281-900-7257 or visit nalix@texascitizensbank.com.
1 p.m.
Trailmixers – Meets the first Tuesday of the month at the Luby’s
Cafeteria on Fuqua. Former and current employees of J. Frank Dobie
High School are welcome for lunch and conversation.
Ballroom Dance Practice – Tuesdays, Hometown Heroes Park,
League City. Come and enjoy free ballroom dancing,1 to 3 p.m., on a
beautiful 3,630 sq. ft. floating hardwood floor. For questions, call 281554-1180. 1001 East League City Pkwy.
1:30 p.m
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – TOPS #1530 meets at the
Sagemont Park Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road, at 1:30
p.m. For information, call Jeanette Sumrall at 713-946-3713.
6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – AA Meeting – See
Wednesday, December 24.
6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Quilt Guild – Meets first Tuesday of each month at Mt. Olive
Lutheran Church, at 10310 Scarsdale Blvd., Houston. Fellowship
begins at 6:30 p.m. Meeting and program begin at 7 p.m. Come for a
good time and a chance to see some quilts. Guests welcome.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth building) on the
Westminster side. For information, call 713-856-1611.
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – AA meetings are Thursdays, 8:30 to
9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m., St. Stephen
Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta. For information, call 713-204-2481.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net
or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the club at 281-480-1911.
11:30 a.m.
Houston Hobby Airport Lions Club – meets on the first and third
Wednesday of the month, 11:30 a.m., Bravos Mexican Restaurant,
10906 Fuqua. December may be an exception. For information, call
Monica Montoya at 281-794-5531.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at noon at 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For
information, call 713-856-1611.
1 p.m.
Hometown Heroes Park – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides support for
family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday, 6 p.m., First United Methodist Church, room 215, 1062
Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.
Alzheimer’s Support Group – The free group meets the first
Wednesday of each month in the third floor classrooms 3 and 4 of
Bayshore Medical Center, 4000 Spencer Hwy. in Pasadena. For information, call 713-944-4782 or 713-266-6400.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center – Confidential
domestic violence support group for women, 7 p.m., 210 S. Walnut off
NASA Pkwy. between I-45 South and Highway 3. Call 281-338-7600
or visit www.bayareaturningpoint.com for information. 24-hour crisis
hotline is 281-286-2525.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net
or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per game or $15 per lesson. For information, call the club at 281-480-1911.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For information, call 713-856-1611.
4 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise for individuals with Parkinson’s disease, 4 to 5 p.m., Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital Clear Lake, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Call 713-3131652 or visit www.hapsonline.org for a list of all services.
6:30 p.m.
Diabetes Support Group – A support group for young adults with
Type 1 diabetes. All subjects are open for discussion: new technologies, research advances, phobias, dating and other personal matters.
Meets monthly on the first Thursday (or second Thursday if that day is
a holiday) at various area restaurants. Contact Dan Steiner, CDE, at
713-922-9677 information.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – See Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Al-Anon (English Speaking) – Provides support for family and
friends of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday at 7 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, Room 215.
Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
Alateen – Provides support for teenage children, friends and family
members of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday, 7 p.m., First United
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, room 208. Call
281-487-8787, or just drop in.
The Bay Area Writers League – Meets the first Thursday of each
month, Barnes and Noble, Bay Area Blvd. and the Gulf Freeway. 7
p.m. Newcomers welcome.
8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – See Sunday, January 3.
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SERVICE
HAYDEN AIR & HEAT
Now is the time to take advantage of reduced prices!

OUT
ASK AB ATIoN
SUL
ATTIC IN
RTIME
E
V
O
O
N
!
CHARGE

Ask About
Centerpoint Energy

REBATES
Up to $1200
Factory Rebate (Ask for Details) or

12 Months Interest-Free
Financing

BIG SAV
INGS!
INTERES
TFINANC FREE
AVAILAB ING
LE WAC

South Belt

(Former WARDS employee)

AIR & HEAT INC.

All Major Brands
25 Years
Experience

Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

Call for Heating Inspection

281-585-5693
★★★★★★

Free Estimates on New Equipment

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS

ELECTRIC

with Approved Credit, with Coupon,
Limit One Coupon Per Customer.
Exp. 1-31-16

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

281-481-3914

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Free Estimates
Senior Citizen Disc.
No Service Charge
Res./Comm.
Master Electrician
Insured
TECL#21246

281-484-1818

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

License #TACLB4351C

Leader Reader Ads
25 Words for $8 • 3 Weeks for $21
Business - 25 Words for $10 • 3 Weeks $27

TACLB1954E

We accept most major credit cards.

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS.

GET IT TODAY!

COUPON

$35 OFF

$

200 OFF

(on jobs $2,500 & up)

YOUR FIRST REPAIR

BONANZA

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR
SEWER REPAIR

AIR & HEAT

One coupon per household. Not valid with any other offer.

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247

281-552-8357
YOU CAN COUNT ON US
WWW.ABACUSPLUMBINGAC.COM

www.smartchoiceplumbing.net

713-340-0404
24 Hour Emergency Service

$40 OFF

CAMERA INSPECTION
with SEWER UNSTOP

*One coupon per household.
Not valid with any other offer.*

*One coupon per household.
Not valid with any other offer.*

Fix Now
Pay Later

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS.
JUST HONEST RELIABLE SERVICE!
FURNACE OR
A/C CHECK-UP

Call for Details

All Major Credit Cards Accepted!

Someone You Can Trust • NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
We Service ALL Makes & Models • We Honor Competitor Coupons

It’s not too soon! Beat the rush!

WINTER CHECK-UP TIME!

FREE SEWER

SERVICE REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

Alan O’Neill, CEO, MPL 20628, TACLB 49330E

TACLB002755C

KW Painting
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Environmental Friendly Paint
• Sheetrock Repair
and Texturing
• Minor Carpentry
• Cabinet Refinishing
References Available
Free Estimates

281-773-3991

MPL39885
Licensed & Insured

$39.95
Sales & Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

281-235-8073

REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates

281-484-8986
• Financing Available
• Radio Dispatched

Triple M Plumbing

TACL #B00567SE

Will Tell You What
Is Wrong With Your
System If Anything.

Cell 281-455-1175

Serving & Saving Your Community
for 18 Years

A-Rated on Angie’s List

281-692-1684

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR
We service all major
home appliances.
Our Professional
Technicians will
provide you with
service you can trust.

MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777
SAME DAY SERVICE

Bathrooms - Garages

If you want a
Quality Job
we are the
ones for you

Owner: Myron Lewis

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

281-487-2234

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.

Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates
• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

Garage Door Problems?

Repairs • Remodeling • Maintenance
“The Pool Man”
Tommy Tyler

832-577-4539

$49.95 A/C & Heat Check Up
3 Ton Furnace Starting at $1,895 • Complete Only $3,995

281-471-2725

TACLA11596C

Visit us online at
Morgan’s Janitor Service

Complete Building Maintenance
Floor Stripping & Waxing
One Time Jobs or Contracts
Insured and Bonded
281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

281-480-8898

WE ARE INSURED

–– We also Haul Trash ––

Free Estimates
Gary Brown 832-672-3171

Looking to
Improve your
yard the easy
way!
Call the

Leader
advertisers
for your
Lawn &
Garden!

Garage Doors & Openers

713-784-4238

Join us
on Facebook!

Willie’s Concrete Works

Small Jobs Preferred

“One call does it all”

Established 1979

TACLB23730E

www.houstonconcrete.us

Big Edd’s

Repair/Replacement

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

POOL SERVICE

BOOKKEEPING
Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA

Airstream

BROWN’S PAINTING SERVICE

www.southbeltleader.com
ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

Licensed • Insured

713-530-0833
TECL #19197

281-481-6308

TOMMY’S

A&E Mechanical

A Full Service General Contractor

Call for details and a FREE ESTIMATE

Business 281-484-7712

FREE
2nd Opinion

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator
B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

“Look on the
Bright Side”

Get a new TRANE
furnace for as low
$
as 58/mo

Finance
60 months with
0% interest w.a.c.

• SHEET ROCK SPECIALIST • POWER WASHING
• PAINTING - INT./EXT. • PLUMBING
• ROTTEN WOOD/DOORS • HARDI BOARD

E-mail: sbeltservices@swbell.net

Financing WAC • 12 Months Same as Cash

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• PLUMBING • SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE
• FENCES • GARAGE CONVERSION
• INTEGRITY • COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

John 8:12

~
Ruben Munoz
| MPL 17449

Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks • Etc.
Swimming Pool Demos

www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com

Quality Work - Dependable
Free Estimates - References

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

C

BBB

Will Beat Most Estimates
Serving t
el
B
Jim Elder • 281-484-2685
th
u
So
988

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
713-944-5257

MPL #18439

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.

Since 1

Additions - Kitchens

www.storkplumbing.com

Call

Melvin D. Glover III

Siding All Types - Floors
Conversions - Patios – Fences
Concrete - Carpentry Work

ODORLESS CHEMICALS
• State Licensed & Insured
• Full Liability Insurance
• Real Estate, FHA, VA
Termite Inspections
• Quality Service & Low
Rates!
• EPA Registered
Chemicals

281-484-6740

Don’t spend all your
retirement this winter!

281-484-4777

Painting Interior
& Exterior

Residential & Commercial

Master Electrician, Johnny R. Gibbs

Master License # 40217

We have been Same
Name & Phone
Number Since 1991

ANY SEASON
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

NO SERVICE CALL CHARGE!
Residential Only
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
WE GIVE A FREE 2ND
OPINION ON
NEW EQUIPMENT

It Is Time For
A Furnace Checkup!

281-922-5665

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

4403 F.M.2351

Advertise in
the Leader!
281481-5656
www.south
beltleader.
com

Get local newss
atess
and updates
between
issues!

Let the Leader
help with
your advertising.

281-481-5656

LAWN & GARDEN
DAN’S TREE
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED
CALL TODAY !

WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

TREE REMOVAL • STUMP REMOVAL • FIRE WOOD/ BARBEQUE WOOD
•TREE TRIMMING • TOPPING • HAUL OFF • PRUNING • SHAPING

DON’S MOWING
& LANDSCAPE
Residential, Commercial

832-768-6292 or 713-298-9267

Landscape Your New Home or
Give Your Home a New Look

11555
Beamer

THE POND GUY

Pressure Washing • Fertilize Lawn
Trim Trees • Complete Lawn Service

December & January Special

DEPENDABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

281-481-5656

Everyone gets Senior Citizen Discount

POND CLEANING

409-502-8085

Call to Get on Our List

35 years experience

Call Don

281-484-5516

★★★★★★★
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Speedy Taylor to join Hurricanes in Miami
Continued from Page 1B
do on the football field,
too,” Taylor said.
And how prophetic that
would be. As a youth, Taylor played the first of two
junior division seasons
with the Sagemont Cowboys before moving on
to play with the Pearland
Hurricanes.
During that season with
the ‘Canes, Taylor and his
teammates defeated the
Ellington Rams to win a
Bay Area Football League
Super Bowl crown.
At 5-feet-6-inches tall
and weighing 150 pounds,
Taylor isn’t a quick study
of a collegiate-level football player. But he left
no doubt as to what his
abilities were during Clear
Brook’s 2015 season.
Playing receiver, running back, quarterback and
return man for the Wolverines, Taylor possessed the
quick strike scoring ability
that all teams covet.
Taylor’s speed and versatility was just what Mike
Allison could have hoped
for as he took over the
Clear Brook varsity football program in his first
season in 2015.
“Brandon was a huge
weapon for us this year.
He was a threat to score
every time he touched the

ball,” Allison said.
“We were able to use
Brandon in different positions because of his athleticism and because he is
a smart young man.
“He was able to learn
the different responsibilities of multiple positions in
the new offensive scheme
we brought to Brook this
season. I wish him the best
of luck and am sure he will
be successful.”
In the final regular
season football game of
the year with a possible
playoff berth on the line,
Taylor left a game against
Friendswood after touching the ball just twice.
He wound up breaking a
bone in his arm but should
be at full speed when the
Clear Brook track and
field season dawns early
next year.
His bronze medal time
at state last season was
10.3999, and Taylor believes he can go faster this
season, with his eye on a
gold medal.
“I just don’t like to
lose at anything,” Taylor
said. “I like to be the first
at everything, even if it’s
putting my seat belt on in
the car. I just like to be the
first one.”
So this season, Taylor
has his goal set at run-

ning a time of 10.18 in
the 100-meter dash. He
is working on cutting his
steps in the event from 37
to 34, which should allow
for a faster time. Taylor
also spends plenty of time
talking to others and himself about going faster.
“Speaking is believing,”
Taylor said. “I believe if
you speak poorly, you’ll
do poorly. If you speak
good, you’ll do good. If
you speak well, you will
do well.”
As for track and field
at Miami, Taylor will no
doubt be a great addition
to the Hurricane family.
“Miami is the place
for me,” Taylor said. “It’s
a private university. The
teacher-to-student ratio is
about 24 to 1, so I’m looking forward to it.
“I met some guys who
are eventually going to be
my teammates at Miami.
We were like brothers. It
just seems like a great fit.”
As for his education,
Taylor is likely to eventually choose between
aerospace engineering and
physical therapy.
Taylor’s father, Vincent,
is a veteran Houston Police officer, and his mother, Tangula, is a registered
nurse.
“I still have goals left

here at Clear Brook, but show what I can do colI’m ready for the move to legiately. I made the right
Miami and the chance to choice.”

Brandon Taylor played his first junior division season within the Bay Area Football League with the
Sagemont Cowboys before joining the Pearland
Hurricanes and winning a Super Bowl title in 2009.

Baseball, softball leagues to register players in 2016
Baseball players have
several options available
for signing up for the Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League season, which
gets underway soon after
the new year.
The in-person registration dates include Jan. 6
and Jan. 13, from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Officials will also
be on hand Jan. 9, from 9
a.m. to noon and 1:30 to
3:30 p.m., to handle registration.
Youths ages 3 (must
turn 3 by Jan. 1, 2016)
through 16 may register
for the season. Those signing up on-line may also
take advantage of a payment plan if necessary.
The fee for 3- and

4-year-old players is $125,
and the fee for those age 5
through 16 is $175.
The league will also
host its fifth season of
Challenger League play
for youths with physical
or mental disabilities, and
there is no registration
charge to compete.
The registration fee includes a jersey, hat, pants,
socks and a belt.
Families will also be
required to submit three
forms of proof of residency, such as driver’s license,
utility bill, insurance documents, school records,
etc, to Sagemont-Beverly
Hills Little League officials prior to the start of
the season at tryouts or

one of the in-person signup sessions.
SBGSA to register
South Belt Girls Softball Association officials
have scheduled several
regular registration dates
in January, 2016, all at
the league’s facility at El
Franco Lee Park.
The regular registration
fee is $65 plus participation in the league’s annual
candy fundraiser. There is
a $50 fundraiser buyout
option.
The sign-up dates include Jan. 9, Jan. 16 and
Jan. 23 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., and Jan. 14 and Jan.
21 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Parents of players
must bring a copy of their

SAVE MONEY
USING COUPONS
COUPON

$
Watch
next
month
for more

COUPON
SPECIALS

REPAIR
200 OFF FOUNDATION
OR
SEWER REPAIR

(on jobs $2,500 & up)

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES
COUPON

BONANZA

AIR & HEAT

* FREE WI-FI SMARTSTAT
w/purchase of new FURNACE or AC/HEAT SYSTEM

TAKE YOUR AC/HEAT TO THE NEXT LEVEL IN HI-TECH

COUPON

COUPON

281-922-5665

* FREE INSTALLATION
Purchase our new HI-TECH
WI-FI enabled Smartstat
and get*** FREE INSTALLATION

You can control your AC/Heat system from a computer, iphone, or Android
device w/free apps. Works on most Wi-Fi systems.
**Must have internet already installed. ***If needed, Wi-Fi router, or wiring adapter kit sold separately.
*FREE w/coupon

TACLB002755C

COUPON

COUPON

South Belt

AIR & HEAT INC.
Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

CALL FOR ALL YOUR HEAT/AC NEEDS

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
Free Estimates on New Equipment

281-484-1818
4403 F.M.2351
TACLB1954E

GET IT TODAY!
COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

–– $10 OFF Service Call ––

child’s birth certificate to
the session, and payments
will only be accepted in
the form of cash and credit/debit cards. No checks
will be accepted.
Though it is not recommended as a guideline,
there will be a late sign-up
session Jan. 30, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

The cost will be $80
plus a mandatory candy
buyout fee of $50.
The South Belt Girls
Softball Association’s preseason practices begin in
February, 2016, and the
regular season will start
later that month or the first
week of March, according
to league officials.

